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Holland City News.
HOLLAND,

YOL. IX.-NO.23.
IFBENGS, D.

$be $oUand

fumeries. River street.

-

HICH1BAN,

DOESBURG,

J.

Editor and PuiMther.

Terms of SmbsoriptioB:
%1.50 per year \f paid in advance; %1.76 if
paid at three months, and %S.OO if
paid at six months.

100

v

full

stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

Csasral Dsalsn.

TT’AN PUTTBN G„ General Dealers, in Dry

V

Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, ProvI«lona,etc. ; River at.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

f'lITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Proprietors.The largest and beat appointed
square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
first Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsepermanent boarders and transientgnests. Everyquent Insertion for any period nnder three
thing Uni-class.Cor. of Eighth and Market itrs.,
8-ly
8
6 m. I 1 y. Holland,

\J

One

months.

m.

850
500
800

1 Square

2
8

“
“
Column

800 T)H(ENIX

500
800

10

10 00
10 00 17 00
17 00 25 00
25 00 40 00

::

Mich.

...

17
25

40
65

00
00
00
00
00

00

Michigan.

8-ly

Michigan.

Ah S before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ signify

that no paper will be continued after date.

£jf- All advertising

THIS PAPER

bills collectable quarterly.

OCOTT’8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor,
tj This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish stn.. convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland,
8-ly

Mich.

HtoVeiiA "w."

LiTirvuiSals SUblii.

paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
le for It in NEW
advertising contracts may be madi

YORK.

OOONK

H„ Livery and Bale Stahl!. Office
andbarnonMarketstreet.Everything flrat-

XJ

class.

VTIBBELINK,J.

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Officeof Dally SUgc Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Mkrket.

|M.

pit

belonged to what

age. It

is

called the

first

iron

how tome

waa carious to see

of

period when an occurrence will the parts were dovetailed into each other
take place in the heavens which haanot in just the same way aa they would be done
a

known

point in space, are aweeping in their gifense to the men who rowed beneath.
40
885 gantic orbits nearer and nearer to the The prow was very iharp, and must have
sun, and their simnltaneousapproximaWood, StaYoi, Eto,‘
cut the water beautifully,urged on by so
tion to the centralmass of the solar system
.$8 60
Cordwood, maple, dry...,
many rowers, and also by the wind in its
. 856 baa inspired some minds with fears as to
green.
large aai), which waa of woolen material.
beach, cry ..
. 260
green
. 800 the poMlble results to that particular Round the hero's bones wert found the
Railroad ties .............
13
planet on which we dwell. There la no
Shingles, A f m..
teeeeeeeeeeea
remains of a silk mantle, which may have
need for any anxiety, however, as inch an
been brought from the fartheeteast. The
Grain, Peed, Eto.
event has happened several times before,
rudder, a huge, oar-shaped thing, was
Wheat, white V bushel ........ new
and probably will happen often again,
Corn, shelled 9 bushel ............
fastened to the vessel’i side. Most of the
Oats, R bushel ........... ....: ......
without causing the smallest InconvenBuckwheat, V bushel .............. 65
articles found within the ship have been
Bran, A 100 As ...................
ience to any human being. The perihelion
carefullyremoved and placed in the
Feed, $ ton ......................
of a planet being that point in Ita orbit
“ *100 A ......... .............
musenm connected with the university.
Barley, *100 A .....................190
where it comes nearest to the mo, and all
The ship is not yet wholly excavated. If
Middling, « 100 A ...............
the planets being at different distances
Flour, *brl ........................
possible to remove It, It will be taken to
Pearl Barley, * 100 A ...............
from that luminary,it follows that some
Rye Vbush.

“
“
“

“
“

.

T>ELGRIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three iT Good accommodations for steady boarders,
changes.
and every facilityfor transient guests.The EnBusiness Cards In City Directory, not over three glish, German and Holland languages are sooken.
Xoati, Eto.
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Corner of First and Fnlton street, Grand Haven,
6-ly
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubBeef, dressed per A .............
lished whltout charge for subscribers.

are entering

.

HOTEL.

Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. depot, has good facilities for the traveling public,and
Its table Ts unsurpassed.On Ninth sir, Holland,

L

.11

439.

for more than eighteen cen1 00 been
to-day. The ship Is supposed to have
11
turies. The four largest of the planetary
carried one hundred and twenty men, aa
5 00
11 bodies. Jupiter, Uranus, Saturn, and Nepthat number of shields were found hang11
12 00 tune, are approaching their perihelion ing within the bulwarks, forming a de

#••••••<

Butter, (Lib ............
Clover seed, V Z> .........
iness.
Eggs, R dozen ...........
Uouey, 9 lb. ••••••.. ....
fsnHan.
Hay, 9 ton ...............
VfEYEK, H. A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr- Onions, 9 bushels .......
ifl nltore, Curtalni.WallPaper, Toys, Coffins, Potatoes, 9 bushel .......
Timothy Heed, V bushel.
ictnre Frames, etc. : River street.
V

Kotsli.

1

Produce, Eto.

TIT’ALSH HEBER, DruggistA Pharmacist; a Beans, V bushel....

JOB PRINTING PROMPTLYAMD NEATLY DOHI.

li

upon

V

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.

OTTO

Astronomer! tell os that we

NO.

which the timbers are fattened show that
it

Apples, JR bushel....

-

HOLLAND CIT7,

WHOLE

1880.

parfeetji.

•

Wm., Dealer in Drags, Medlclnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VahDim BiRo'sFamlly Medicines;ElghthSt.

PUBLISHED BYEBT SATURDAY AT

17,

Four Planets In Perlhtllon.

$ur

VANPUTTEN,

wbbelyTewspapeb,

a

R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Mediclnes,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-

ivl

SATURDAY, JULY

MICH.,

li

Christiana.

of them approach the sun— or are

in peri-

helion-more frequently than others.
Bonor from Europe.
Neptune, the most distant of all, takes
It la conceded on all sides that Dr..
one hundred and sixty-fouryears to comPork, •*
............
Ayer’s Pills are shove comparison with
Lard ...........................
plete its movement round the inn; while
Turkeys, per A ..... ..........
other medicines.Uniting the best eleJnpiter, in size, the king of the planets,
Chickens, dressed per A .........
ments known to the chemist, they are parhe whom the Greeks called Phaelhon, and
ticularly effective against the numerous
the Egyptians "Brilliant," sweeps round
Pditional
stomachic disorderifor which they are
in less than a twelfth part of that time.
recommended as a core. These pills are
The last occasion when a atelier pheNot a Bonrago.
so mild, yet sesrehing, that they are often
nemenon similar to that which is about to
They are not a beverage, but a medicine happen was at the beginning of last cen- prescribedby doctors who otherwise do
with curative properties of the highest tury, when all four of these wandering not favor patent medicines. Indeed, with

“

^al.

degree, containing no poisonous drugs. worlds neared the sun almost ilmultaneous- the fruits of Dr. Ayer's genius in the shape
of Pills, Sarsaparilla, Ague Core, and
nOONE, C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of They do not tear down an already debilita- ly. That was in 17Q8 and the following
Chicago & West Michigan B. B.
Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle. ted system, but build it up. One bottle years, and, if there were any ground for Cherry Pectoral, one might with impunity
Zeeland, Ottawa Co.,
8-ly
Taken Effect, Thursday, July 8, 1880.
contains, more hops, that is, more real supposing that earthquakes and plagues travel through the iwampa of tropical
1IUTKAU A VANZOEREN, New Meat Mar- hop strength, than a barrel of ordinary attended these unusual events, history America, or follow Stanley on his travels
Leave
Arrive at
JL> ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
Holland,
Holland,
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
beer. Every druggist in Rochester sells ought to inform ns of dire calamities at through the Interior of Africa.— AmrirrTrains.
I
1.40
a.
m.
•3.40
a.
m.
Grand Rapids.
dam Menus van den Dag.
TTUITE, J., Dealer In all klnda of meata and them, and the physiciana| prescribe them. that time affecting the globe. Yet there
f 5.20 “
8.14 a.m.
Ik. vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
Rochester Evening ExpreAon Hop Bitters. is no satisfactory proof of the earth hav*7.30 “
1.50 p. m.
FVr the Holland CUy News.
8.25 p. m. 17 AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
\ 10.10 p.m.
ing been disturbed about that period; on
Fruit to Eat
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
It is very probablethat the town will
9.40 p. m.
the contrary, seemes to have adopted an
and twine; 8th street.
he full of people on exhibition nights, and
Muskegon, Pentwater
I have been trying for two years to get
attitudeof perfect indifference,in spite of
KsBufiotorlii,KUli, Shops, Ito.
5.25 a. m.
& Big Rapids. .80 p. m.
I wish to inform them that I can accom
s
certain
kind ot peaches from one of our
the
proximity
of
the
major
planets.
The
8.35 p. m.
*5.35 p. m.
rjEALD, R. K., Manufacturerof andDealerin
“ $ 9.50 p. m. * 8.20 a. m. il Agricultural Implements: commiaaion agent mod ate 125 at one time at the ice cream great plague happened in the year 1665, nursery men, and have st least got the
parlors of
for Mowing Machines- cor. 10th A River atreet.
New Buffalo &
and can hardly, therefore,be pat down to promise of a few this fall. Asking him
L. T. RANTERS.
Chicago. | 1.30 a. m. *6.00 a. m. OAUELS, VAN PUTTENA CO., Proprietors
the malignant inflnence of planetary peri- if be would get any more than I wanted,
f 5.15 a. m.
of Hugger Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
a 7.20
The Best White Lime at $1.10
helia; more especially as It can be ac- he said, "not much, they are a good kind
8.15 a. m. Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
Kilt Ksrkiti.

D

Mich.

V

“

“

“
•«

“
i«

1

l

“

m.

3.20 p.

9.38

* 7.40 p.

* 2.80 p. m.
1.55 “

m.

J 10.20 p.

m.

\X7ILMS,

P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combinationPumps. Cor10tb and River atreets.

Tv

• Mixed trains,
Notary Publics.
Dally except
Sundav and Monday.
•IS
Dally except Saturday.
POST, HENRY D., Seal Eetate and Iniarance
| Mondays only.
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ;0olAll other trainsdally except Sundays.
eotlone made In Hollandand vlelnlty.
All trainson this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 90 minutes later than Columbus ITAN 8CHELVEN, G., Justiceof the Peace,
time.
Notary Public,Conveyancer, etc. Office,
t

16-tf

E. J.

HARRINGTON.

V

Taken

Effect, Sunday,

May

Coins Boat*.

Colas Kortk.

No. 4. No. 9.
a. m.
p. m.
9 10 12 05
8 95 n 45
7 55 11 88
7 00 11 06
555 10 40
525 10 20
980
8 50

80, 1880.

STATIONS.

No. 3. No. 1,
a. m.
Pi“-

Muskegon,
Ferrysburg,
Grand Haven,

5 45
6 45
6 50
8 10
10 00
10 10
It 45

Fillmore,
Allegan,

2
8
8
4

50
85
40
06

485
4 55

540

ESS

BTX2A.2ASOA.T EXIF

K.
for the north, 6.25 p.

Leaves Allegan,

Physician and Surgeon,
the disease of the Eye, Ear and
special study. Overysel. Allegan Co., Mich. 6-ly

D

B.,

age.
Samuel A. Hewitt, Monteray, Mich,
writes that Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil cannot he beat by

Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Michigan.

Y EDEBOER,

F. S., City Physician and Surgeon ;
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
office at residence, on Eighth street,near
useful
for all purposes of cleaning. Once
Chi A M. L. 8. R. R. crosalag.

OCHOUTEN,

F. J.,
Office at Dr. Schonteu’adrug-stole, Eighth
40 ly.

8. at

4:80 p. m.

B. C.

FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
Lbavbnworth,Oen'l Freight Agent.
CHA8. J. OTIS, Agent,

Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. A
I. R. R. and L. 8. A M. 8. for Plalnwell,Kalamaaoo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland, and points east.

Tickets to all the principal cities In the West.
Booth, and East at popular prices.

who would attribute want

dent heavenly bodies,* they should, In com-

12-tf
T'K ROLLER,

X

G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

Ons

_

nothing of earthquakes

and

of the finest

for believing that

the

other planets exer-

A

H. Attorney and Councelorat Law,
corner of River and Eighth streets.

rpEN EYCK,

Attorney at Law and Collecting
Agent. Officeln Kenyon A Van Putten’s bank
Eighth street.

A

J.,

total.

T\B GROOT, L. barber. Halrcntting,shaving,
shsmpoontng,halr-dyelng,etc., done at reasonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City
14-ly

U

Hotel.
Coaaliiioa Kirohaat.

logical conditionsunder

writes:

The

First Reformed Church.

Dngi Ml Kiilotai.

T'VOESBURG.J.O., Dealer

xJ

in

Drugs and Medl-

clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. Physlclan'Bpresorlptlonecarefully put up: Eighth st.

me

exactly, they

which we

live.

perturbingpower of these bodies

of

Opltz,

iiij

minister, Rev.

Schleisingervllle,
Wis.,

wfferln«

Rheumatism for

limited to slightly altering the eliptical7**™- Friends recommended the use of
orbit of the earth, and beyond that they 8L Jacobs Oil; I tried it, and most con-

therefore feel under obligations,and shall

week

of each
'
Visiting brothera are cordiallyInvited.

H. Damornnond,N. G.
R. A. Schodtnn.R. 8.

She gets Dr. Thomas' EclectricOil,
The cheapest and the
Sold by D.

K

recommend

best.

this effective remedy

when-

ever I have a chance.

All over

Norway

there are mounds

which are known to be

Now

and then one

ly that these

L 0. of 0. F.
To friends across the way,
Holland City Lodge, No. 198,Indepondent
Order
How gladly when hard cough attacks
of Odd Fellows, bolds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow’s Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening And racks her pretty chest;

is

burial-places.

opened, and the con-

is

it

De
that

costs a pany

only very gradnal-

Lbisefs’s latest snnonneementis
in a

few days t Panama Canal Com-

will

capital

of

be formed with a provisional
$60,000,000, one-half of the

tombs are being investigated. shares to be "placed

When a famous chieftaindied it was
custom to build a burial-chamberin

the

st

the dispoeal of

America."

hit

ship, and to bury with him his horses and

Sincere Thinks.

his dogs, the harness, gold and silver orna-

I suffered for five years with Rhenmaments, etc. Then the ship was dragged tlsm. Having been persuaded by friends to
up some distance on the shore, surrounded trySt. Jacobs 011,1 most acknowledge

Meengs, Holland, Mich.

with moss, and bnried in clay plied up that it Is the best remedy I ever nsed; in
A Rmulab Communication of Unity Lodoi,
A Free Book oi nearly 100 large octavo over it In the mound we saw there were fact, it cared me entirely. Accept my sinNo. 111. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall,
found the ship, ahont seventy feet long cere thanks.
Holland,Mich., on Wednesdayevening, July pages for the sick. Full of valuable
(larger
than any heretofore found), and the
81, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
Frank Schwarz,
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Otto Brbyman, W. M.
bones
of
a man, three horses, and several
98
Nineteenth
SL, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; DisW. H. Joe Lin, Sec's.
dogs.
It was undoubtedlyplaced there in
eases of Men ; Diseases of Women; Aches
F. & A. M.

H.

VAN DER WEYDEN,

OTTE &

CO.

Manufacturersand Jobbers of

the ninth centnry, and after a thousand
"Elder, will you have a drink of
years
ot darkness hss just come to light cider? " inquired a farmer o( an old temvariety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are cur- once more; but not for the first time. perance man who was spending an evening
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address There are signs of its having been opeoed at his boose. “Ah, ham no, thank ye,” said

and Pains; Heart Troubles;and

a great

rifled of the gold and silver ornaments the old mao; "I never drink liquor of any
which
ought to bsve been found end are kind- ’specially cider; hot if you will call
No. 129 E. 28lh 8t., N. Y.
not. But that was probably not long after it apple Jaice, I'll take a drop."
22 South Division Street,
Ant kind of Men's and Boy’s Clothldg It was first placed there. In spite of the.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. cat and made to order according to the
yean that it has lain buried, there are
"Draw It mild" as the boy with the
If the people knew what to amount of latest styles. We have some very fine traces of paint on the outside, and ita or- decayed tooth said to the Dentist.Toothlabor they could save in washing and goods. Call and see us at
namentationconvinces the antiquaries that ache can be cared by Dr. Thomas’ Eclechouse cleaning by using Coaline they
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
some Viking of great Importancehad his tric Oil. For Sale by D. R. Meengs, Holwould all rush to tiy it. For sale at Van
Puiteu'e Drug
13-tf
Main St., Zeeland, Mich. last resting-place here. The nails with land, Mich.

FINE CIGARS

r\ EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
\JT office No. 48 Ninth street,next door to the

struck a new kind

A WELL-KNOWN German

cise any sensible sway over the meteoro-

great deal, so that it

To show her gay and striped hose

P.
fintlit.

gladly does the gay coquette,

Improve each muddy day,

Successorto

store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17

to sell.

of strawberries that suit

A.

The Burial Place of a Viking.

ladles and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can

L Notary Public ; River street.

T>ARK8, W.

good

am going to have some of his plants, and
when they get to bearing, they may sell

and largest stocks of

A BREYMANfWatchmakers,Jewelers, always be found at the large store of H.
(1 and dealers In Fancy Goods ; Corner of Mar- C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
ket and Rtahth Street.

[OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand

River street.

If It Is

tempests, I

Zeeland, Mich.

TOSLIN

How

BRIDE, P. H., Attorneyand Counselor at
ivl Law, and Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11

it.

Neighbor Purdy has

trology, not only "the dogs of war," but without sugar, and have the delicious fra-

BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,

Tobacci tad Cigars.

Attoruyi.

G

part,

the more terrible wolves of famine, to say grance and flavor of the wild strawberry.

tents are always interesting,but

Vf

my

SadUsrs.
A large assortment of Hats and Caps,
fess that the result was astonishing.Hav17’AUPELL, H., Manufacturerof ana dealer m Gent’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant have assumed toward our smaller planet
v Harness,Tranks, Saddles and Whips;
an attitude of perfect complacency.— Lon- ing hardly used up the first bottle,I found
tailoringIs our specialty,at
Eighth street.
relief,and the second one cored me. I
don Telegraph.

Wstehsi and Jswslry.

gussinw* gjiwftorg.

for

really no shadow of astronomical ground

m.

“

at

Now

and no matter how big

its

0
street.

“
“

“
“

If there are any

the war of the succession to these resplen-

you have tried It you

m.
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ; There is sleep for the eye that Is tearful
7.85 “
Holland,
ivl office at Graafrchapvillage,Allegan county, A balm for the heart that mourns,
8.90 "
Grand Haven,
96-ly.
south, 6.20 a. m. Mich. Office hoars from 10 to 12 a.
Grand Haven,
And a calm for the spirit thats fearful
7.85 “
Holland,
Phrtjgrsphsr.
8.35 “
Arrive
Allegan,
But Eclectric Oil is the best for corns.
This train arrives at Grand Rapids »ta L. 8. A TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer,Gal- Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
M. 8. at 10:00 a. m. and at Chicago da L. 8. A M. IJl lery opposite this office.

»•
“

eat,

will be convinced of ought to have been reveling In slaughter
power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s all over the world. Why should we as- all their Wilson for all I care. I will have
Drug store, the only place in (be city where cribe baleful powers to any conjunctionof nice berries to eat from my own vines.
Physicianand Acconcher.
H. D. P.
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 18-tf the countlesshost of heaven? There is

A., Pnysiclan and Surgeon;
officeat the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.

0

want fruit to

any medicine for coughs

±J

OCHOUTBN, R.

I

mon fairness, to Jupiter and Neptune, re- are ao very nice to eat; he says they are
member that the peace of Utrecht, which good to sell too, hut no matter about that
like a charm. It has hem thoroughly
ended the contest,was happily cemented In my case. They are as large as the bighas made tried In this place and is In great demand.
in 1718, at a time when, according to as- gest Wilsons, are sweet enough to eat
Throat a

fhyslotus.

r>EST, R.

to eat, but not to selL,,

and colds, and for rheumatism,it works

Van Landegend'aBlock.

Grand Haven Bail {load.

by other causes, such as un-

for

If vou want canned goods, call at the
City Bakery, where you can see a larger sence of a sufficientamount of fruit and a peach is, or how yellow, if It is a tongh
variety than anywhere else in the city.
fresh vegetables in the popular diet of the skinned, coarse, sour customer, I don’t

X

L

counted

sanitaryconditionsof life, and an ab-

store.

MURRAY

6-6m

12-tf

HILL PUB. CO.,

and

J

j

| A
j

HIGANf

i
:

suffer-

___

sister ing from a season of intense heat For twentyfive couaecntivodays the thermometer meas-

was an inmate,and shot her five times “inorderto wipe out the disgrace of thflf family.’
The gill justifiedhim in his unirderonswrath.
and embraced hint as ho was led away by the
officers. She will
- t

ured 81 degreesto 99% degrees,a longer continnous season of hot weather than has ever
been noted in the city. For eleven of those

die.

days tlit* beat was registered as over 90 degrees ;
for eight of tho remainder as 85 degrees and
over, on One day only going as low as 81 degrees. . .Orange’Judd, of the Aemrican Agriculturist,lias been appointedby tbo President
to bo Indian Commissioner,vice Mr. Barstow,

Kee, both colored, were hanged at Oscoola,

.

THE EAST.
of

which his

George Sanford and Richard Mc-

WEEKLY MEWS REVIEW,
Jacob Kuntz,

Washington people have been

young mau at Dnnvilfe, Ya., en-

tered a house of Ql-fome, of

| ner at night was at a fixed price, and, if
. The Man in the Gallery.
their lunch, at 1 o’clock, corresponded
It will be remembered that, in his
with their breakfast, no wonder surprise
speech nominating Sherman at the Chi-

tion of tho Indian Territory by the Payne expedition or any similar unlawfulintruders.

of Chesterfield,killed Col William M. Shannon,
of Camden, in a duel at Charleston,8. C.

Ark., July

a

for the murder of Armistead

Penn, colored, on the 26th of November last
Both confessedtheir guilt, but said the Lord resigned.
had pardoned

Homestend Station,

^hem.

N. J., vt’dnt to tho house of hts son, where hi<<

wife resided, and forbade her going to

10, •

pic-

t

i
FOREIGN. '
A new telephonehaa juat been

,

A young seaman on a vessel recently
nic. Upon her refusing,Jacob fatallv shot
from
Rio de Janierodied at a Now Orleansho.her. Hu then went into the bani and tolled
himself. Knntz and wife were both over GO tel of tho yellow fever. The ship and the revean of age., a Lawrence Jerome, son of mainder Of her crew wore immediately sent

tried

in France. The inventor claims it will be able
to transmitsounds to America by cable.

is manifestedatfthe high rates of living;
cago convention, Gen. Garfield, after dein foreign hotels.
livering an appropriateeulogy upon that
candidate, said: “WIiq do you want?”
A Model Seaside Hotel.
Whereupon a voice in the gallery shouted
The Gobblecashseaside house is now
“Garfield.”
open for the season.
Tliat unknown man called upon the
Contains over seven hundred rooms,
General on Tuesday afternoon, just
with every possiblediscomfortfor your*
as he was washing his hands to
money.
to prepare for a general shake. Ho
Chamber doors are just not large'
was a one-armed soldier, and rather seedy
enough
to admit your Saratoga.
in his make-up.
Chambers square, having one window
Said he, “ General Garfield, I come to
and little inducements for heated ah* tooffer my congratulations.”
get out when once it gets in.
“ Thanks, thanks,” said the General;
Water all in pitchers; no basins or
“let me see, weren’t you in the Fortyfaucets.
second Ohio—?”
Furniture of the light summer pat“ No, General, that’s not it. Didn’t

Having refuaed to, enforce the recomthe wealthyLeonard W. Jerome, of NeW York, back to the quarantinestation.
mendations of the powers, Turkey is making
’arrested on a charge of weening
GENERAL.
WO, 000 worth of stolen eecuriUeri.
. .The censuch preparationsfor a war with Greece as its you hear that voice in the gallery when
sus returns for Vermont show such decrease of
Railroad earnings continueto be very depleted exchequer will permit At most of you said ‘Who do you want?’- I’m the
population that it is questionable Whether under
fellow that said it I was for you first,
the new apportionmentthe fcSUto will have more large. Hie receipts for the month of Juno of the groat capitals hostilities are looked upon as
last and all the time,”
than (|wo Cougiessmen.
^ <
thirty leading lines show an immense increase inevitable.The Greeks ore enrolling 'volun“ You are a propheticsonl,” said tho
teers
and
concentrating
troops
on
the
frontier.
Col, Pblton, nephew of ex-Goy. Til- over tho corresponding mouth in 1879....
. .The Select Committeeof tho House
of General, “and l if
if 1 come to tho White
Gen.
W.
B.
Franklin • has boon elected
den. who achieved considerable notoriety
Presidentof the National Soldiers’ Home.... Cohtatons on the Irish potato crop find out House depend upon it I shan’t forget
throogh his connection with the cipher dis- A St. Johns, (N. F.) special says the Arctic ex- tiint the disease is due to fungus in or on the
patches, died last week, at the Everett House, pedition steamship Gu'mare, fifteen days out plant, and they urge the Government to proAnd tho one-armed man left his
of heart disease. . About tliirty buildings, in- from Washington, was towed into tho harbor mote experiments for furnishing a new and
haa been

.

.

.

YOU”

.

^W.SM^waa

successive disease-resisting potato.

cluding aJJ the banks, the Opera House, of St. Johns. Her boiler showed sips of
and the postofUce, at Tyrone, Pa., have weakness, and tiro-boxes completelycollapsed.
The Spanish Cabinet has resolved to
been htwfled. The loss is estimated Several days will be required to put tho engine
indemnify the owners of the American steamer
at *160,000 ; insurance, *30, 006....Lee department in a good, reliablecondition.
4 Murdock’sPHU and storehouse at East Census items : Elgin has a popula- Octavia, illegally detained in the waters of Porto
Douglas^ Maks., liaVe been destroyed by tire.
Rico ____ The money markets, which are the
tion of 10.040 Cedar Rapids. 10.190 LancasLoss. *190,000 ; partly ooverodby iuanrance.
quickest indicatorsof every approaching disAk exiumnftSonof Dr. T«i“er, at-Nev,
tur banco in affairs abroad, already show tho
JoA, ou the twetftb dey et h»,M, shoe,d
The
Ten. effect of tho thickening complicationsas to the
Eastern question.A London dispatch anthe tongue slightlycoated ; pulbe, 83 ;
.
.. .
,
nounces a semi-panic in tho Paris and Berlin
.taTsMS; respiration, 14; «ight, 139'i
1«“ been ordered to immodiatelyproceed bourses on that score. It is another symptom
pounds, showing a loss of about 17 pounds. In i to Cuban waters to make a searchingexanuna- that a storm is brewing.
thc evening the doctor was irritable,refus- ' tion of aU circumstancesin connectionwith tbo
A new Dutch loan of £10,000,000will
ing to be calmed bv music, and com- 1 recent Spanish outrages, and to report as early
plained of lack pf fresh air. He suffered ex- 1 as possible.. .The census returns give New Or- be offered shortly in London. . .The Sultan of
At 10 o’clock, after visit- leans a populationof 250,239, against197,911 Zanzibar is on his way to England on financial
ed. ten years ago. South Bend, lud., has more
ors haJ left the hath a curious scene occurred
business ____ In political circles at Berlin the
The docter, complaining of heat, tore off hi than doubled its populationin the last, decade ; opinion prevails that the Porto will reject
it has now 13,324, against 6,118‘in 1870.
. .The
clothes, tho light* were partially turhed
the recommendationsof the powers, and
down, and he promenadedabout the Anthracite,the smallest steamer tliat ever that war between Turkey and Greece is cerrailing,switching,, himself with a towel crossed the Atlantic ocean, has arrived at New
York. It left Falmouth, Eng., 26 days ago.
.
The condition of Dr. Tanner, the The June report of the Department of AgriMinnesota doctor, on tho thirteenth day of his culture shows the followingin relation to crops
tUroughout the United States : There is an infast, indicated ho collapse.His color was rosy
and extent of the famine fever tfiere and in
|

|

.

^

temperI

‘

iy£

promising a yield of 12 per cent greater thou
last year. The acreage under rye and barley
has decreased since 1879, bnt the yield will be
about the same. Clover has ah increased
acreage ; the increase, however, is confined to
tho cotton-growingStates and the Pacific coast.
The condition of the crop is not good. Fruit
of all kinds will be quite plentiful,much more
so than for the previous year.

in fact, and confidenco was growing that lie
Out his intention of
would succeed in carrving
.
listing forty days without food. His pulse on
the eveningof the thirteenth day was 96 ; temperature, 100 ; respiration, 14. At 7 p. m. he
took a walk of a few blocks, accompanied by

—

watchers.

'

The

I

,

explosion of a boiler in

an

iron

A Minnesota physician,

mill at Pittsburgh killed tho second engineer

Dr. Tanner,

Two hembebs

of the

upper house

”

“ Did yon hear dot

1

“Ynh,

cal zame
« Arv fn*nn,i r

I

man

v„

.

-

,
!

has hten

published granting full remission of the senfences parsed upon the portion who engaged
led in
the ComnnmUtic uprisings of 1870 and 1871
in subsequent insurrectionary movements.
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“ Sam,” said a customer who mounted*

little Sam Wagner’s bootblack stand and.
thick elevated a tremendous foot, “you don’t
think that I’ve got an extraordinarily
' .. “ Don’t remember me eh? I’mcaUed large foot, do you? It’s not much above1 the boss interviewerof Chicago. I in- the average size, is it? Come, now, you.

Turning round he saw a very

fist

detuned to nix weeks’, the other to two weeks’ man.tvithavery tallhat, and a very
imprisonment . .The French Government is ; stick in his
nestv'bill'

:

ci,nii

the Hungarian Diet recently fought a duel. : panied by, “ Hillo, old
Both have been nrrtwted, and one haa been

shond oud in

of
j

^v&axssfisi!:
t0

•*•*>»>•

friend,”

.

“ “d

abend, General, I dinks I

anyhow.”

.

.

....

Xv?*

have some glaims on yon
“I nm at your service,my good
said the Genera,; .Met me hear from

'

.

Washing, twenty cents per square inch,
hotel laundry measurement.

snr-

liirn:

accosted
“ Gutcn

i

.

erated for ladies.

rounded by his friends, and his right
BeT UP tho f”0 c,uc,ke.n8hand was going liie a pump-handle I ?.ne8t8 who T ,n,ot P™P»Jy fee thewheu a burly Teuton pressed fonvardand 1“^,”
J’

.

.

^eijce con^8^ necessaryto open
“d, Bmu!M 0I*e n*>essory to coax them back again.
Not less than four changes of dress tol-

• name
|
'
:
•

‘

.

1
I

.

”

day.”

ought to be a judge.”
The foot was a stunner, and it almost
broke Sam’s heart to tliink of the
Henri Rochefort was welcomed on
“Hold on, old fellow,” said the chap; amount of work that would be required
his return to Paris by 6,000 persons who sang
“I want to have just a word ivithiy<
you on! to shino it, but he saw that the mai>
the “Marseillaise"and cheered him. .. .A raft my own hook. Didn’t yon hear that fel- wanted comfort, and he felt that it waa
with forty persons on board was broken to low up in the gallery when you made your a duty— a part of tlie business— to oblige
pieces on ihe Black sea, near Odessa, and all on | Sherman speech, shout ‘ Garfield?’
a customer; therefore he began a critical:
board
“I did, I did. Do you mean to say—” , examination pf the foot turned up before
“ Guess I fixed you that time, old man. him.
Ruggfc’s Dead Empress.
I knew it was bound to go that
He walked round the foot with one eyo*
Empress Maria, of Russia, was the Now, I consider I am the man who saved partially closed, and, as he vigorously
i chewed liis quid of best Virginia tobacco*
daughter of the Grand Duke Ludwig II, the Republican
“ My dear, good littlefellow,” said Gar- seemed making some kind of estimate,
of Hesse Darmstadt, and was born Aufield, “you deserve the thanks of the Na“Well, what do you say, Sam— not
gust 8, 1824.
AlexanderIT, her husband, met her tion. I shall give you a new club. Come ' much above the average, is it?” ond thedown and see me in Ohio, and I’ll toll you ' man anxiously scanned Hum’s serious*,
first in liis travels through the continent,
The ninth day of Dr. Tanner’s fast in when a comparativelyyoung prince, and all about the next Cabinet Perhaps you’ll mid rather perplexedcountenance,
A terrible accident occurred last
j It was a tough case. Ham did not.
week near Dunkirk, Ohio. The boiler con- j New York was bulletined on the evening of married her in 1841. The reign in which be in
And
the
little
man
went
away
happy,
wish to hurt his customer’s feelings, still
nected with a steam thresher exploded on a ! July 7 as follows : At 11 a. m. his pulse was she has participatedhaa been a most
Just as the General was boarding the he had a conscience to look out for. At
eventful one in the history of her adopted
woundcounhy. She became Empress by the train, a bottle-nosedpolitician from the last, ‘however, with a long-drawn sigh,
ing four.....Full returns of tho new census mg his mouth, and talking to the doctors. He
Seventh Ward plucked him on the coat- he said:
make Chicago’s population 502,940.
seemed strong aud confident Lying down accessionof Alexander in .1855. The
“Well, my friend, dat foot’ is not such*
ukase
of
1856
granted
pardon
to
a
large
i hdl and shrieked, “ General, General,
Reports to the Chicago Times from about 3. he wa^ very restless, ami suddenly
a
fearful
big foot as it might be — still,”
. .
„ pitched his rubber pillow out into the mid- class of the Polish exiles and changed one word— only one word.”
vanous points in the Northwest show that the |Ue of thc
quietiyfanned considerablythe politicalcomplexion of
“ What is it,' my
shutting one eye and giving the member
wheat crop promisesto be an average in quan- himself with a huge palm leaf. Throughout
that element of Russia’s subjects, aud
“Do you remember when you made another critical look, “it can’t be denied
tity and quality. In some localities there are com- the day he called for water oftener than prethe ukase of 1861 freed twenty-three! your speech in the convention nominat- dat de toe an’ heel am a long ways apart.”
viously, and he caused wet cloths to be placed
“ mg Sherman that a man in tho gallery —Exchange,.
v_

and one of the firemen, and damaged the prop- maintained that a man could live forty days
erty to the extent of $3,000.
on water alone, and to prove the correctness
Dr. Banner completed tho fourteenth of his theory went to New York, and, under
the watchful eves of a committee of local
day of his fast on tho 12th of July. His weight
doctors, started out to put it to the
was 133 pounds, a loss of twenty-four and a test
telegram from that city on
half pounds in the fourteen days. His pulse July 6 reports progress as follows : “ Dr.’ Tanner at noon to-day closed the eighth day of his
• and temperature showed him to be growing
weaker, though outwardly he remained the continuous fast ’ He has lost sixteen pounds
in weight since the beginning, and now weighs
same.
141% pounds. For the past two days, however,
A wagon, containing a party of ex- ho
has lost only three-fourths of a pound daily.
cursionists from Michigan, was tipped over j jje gp^nt naost'of his time to-day oukis cot ami
while descendingMount Washington, resulting a great deal of the time lay prone noon his face
and stomach. He did not sleep well last night
in tho death of Mrs. Ira Chichester, of Allegan,
and was unable to-day to make up his rest, and
and the severe injury of several others. The
along toward to-nighthe became quite peevish
drunken driver was probablyfatally hurt.
and irritable. In the evening ho took a walk,
[THE WEST.
accompanied by his watchers.

terviewed old Conk, and you

too

—

i

“Ah, yes. Well, good-day, good-

•

A

perished,

”

j

way.

party.”

it”
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if’

man?”
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Garfield?

shouted “
An Illinois schoolmistresswas unable*
The repoi
•f people. The Czar’s picture was
The General is not a profane man. He to chastise the biggest girl pupil, and
and Nebraska agree that the yield salivary glands. He was pleasant, and even in
will be the best in many years....
regarded with superstitious love by the was once a minister of the gospel, but called in a young school trustee to assist
dined to joke.
At VultureMine, Arizona, a Mexican, named
, people, while the national antagonism to he was alsoat one time of his life a canal- her. The trustee foimd that the offender
Salazar, a disapixiinted suitor of Miss Pnbiate,
George Allen Price (colored), the . the nobility has caused various compli- boatman. Early habits of thought and Wrtg his own sweetheart,but bis sense of
called at the residence, and after a brief com ermnrderer of Villie Black, his employer,nuffered ; cations until the recent socialisticmove- expression are never completely eradi- duty triumphed over his love, and he
sation shot her dead. The murderer fled, but
men secured the conntry and soon captured the extreme penalty of the law by hanging, in ; mente have again sohdified the union be- cated, and ho startledsome of his friends whipped the girl. Not only did this rohim. held a lynch court, ’and hung him.
Cmcinnati, on Friday, tho -9th inst. Three | tween the crown and the traditionalhi the car as he threw himself into a seat gnit in losing him a sweetheart,but her
murderer?— all negroes— were executed aristocrats.
and exclaimed:
A man named Turnrose, living in other
father sued him for damages, and got p:
on tho same day, namely : Alexander Howard,
“ Cuss that man in the gallery.”
The offspring of the marriage of Alex| verdict for $50.
Franconia,Chisago county, Minn., whose house at Goldsboro,S’. C.; Henrv Ryan, at Wayneswas on fire, forgot about his children in his en- boro. Ga., aud Daniel WashingtoivatCharles- ander and Maria are the Grand Duke
Alexander,heir-apparent, married to
deavors to subdue the flames, and two little ton, 8. C.
THE MARKETS.
Americans in Europe.
girls were burned to death.
A Syrian merchant doing business in Maria Dagmar, daughter of King ChrisA correspondentwrites to the SpringNEW YORK.
San Francisco lias a population, ac- New York is reportedto have effected a combi- tian IX, of Denmark; the Grand Duke field Republican
(S10 25The majority of Bkxtes ...........................
Vladimir,
the
Grand
Duke
Alexis,
the
. 4 70 M 4 90cording to the new census, of 233,066, more nation which will control thc opium traflic of the
Americans, when they come to EnrojHi Hoof ..............................
Cotton ...........................
. H*«* 12
Grand Duchess Maria, wife of the Duke
than 20,000 being Chinese. . .Anotherattempt | world. The capital invested is said to be *75,(<4 4 15.
Flo m— Superfine.................
of Edinburgh; the Grand Duke Sergius
(.9 1 28.
Wheat— Na 2 .....................
is being made by Capt Payne to invade the 000,000. Agents of the combination are in the
and the Grand Duke Paul.
Corn— Wurtern Mixed .............
to &0
Indian Territory, in violation of the East negotiating for the purchase of tho crop,
Oath— Mixed ......................
to 37
The royal family of Russia is descended
President'sproclamation.Lasti spring he which is said to be scanty this year
Rye— Western ........ ...........
78
SO
in
the
female
line
from
Romanoff,
Czar
was ejected by the military. He now
Late information from Indian TerriC-,13 20
Pore— Mew .......................
Atlantic— railway tickets, hotel bills,
Lard ............................. 7 to 736.
defies tho authority of the Govern- tory represents that parties are going in from in 1613, aud in the male line from Duke
etc., were at least only one-half what,
CHICAGO.
ment, aud courts arrest and trial to determine
Karl
Friederick
of HolsteinGottrop,the
to 4 80
they were in America ; but, on the con- Beeves— Choice Graded Stocra .....
in the courts whether Ins act is in violation of Texos na well as from Kansas, and that great
Cows md Heifers ........
(M 3 50
union of these two families being one of
any law.
.Two masked men boarded a train on excitementprevails,
trary, they find it costs much more to
to 4 OO
Medium to Fair .........
those diplomaticmatrimonial strokes of
tilt- MissouriPacificrailhmd at Winthrop Stato 4 75-POLITICAL.
travel hero than it does at home. In Hoof .............................
tmu. Mo., and iobl>ed the United states Lx; iv».r>
policy intended’ to unite the interestsof
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. . 6 00 0 5 75the
best
American
hotels
the
price
of
A
convention
of
the
Republican
party
Good to Choice Spring Ex. . 4 75 to 5 25Company's safe of *250.
Russia with those of the Western States
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 95 to 9T
A PASSENGER train on the Green Buy of Iowa has been called to meet at Dos Moines of Europe,
Na 3 Spring .............
to
. 35 to 37
and Minnesota railroadwas thrown off tie- on Wednesday,Aug. 25. for the puriwse of made the Romanoff family still more why it is that in a first-class foreign ho- Cobn— No. ......................
Oath— Na 2 ........ ..............
to
nominatingcandidates for State officers .... Teutonic in blood, among which tho
track about forty nu’e* from Winona. Mian. Tin................ ......
to 70
tel, where the price of a room is only Ryr— Na
Gen. Weaver, Greenbackcandidate for Presito e>>
engineerand fireman were- killed and the Unit* d dent, has gone on a campaigning tour through marriageswith the royal houses of three or four francs a day, and the other Bablet— No. ....................
to 22
Butter— Choice Creamery ........
States mail agent badly injured.
.G. H. Col- the Southern States, where he takes the stump. Baden, Wurtcmberg and Prussia are tho charges seem so moderate, their bills Eogb— Frerh ...................... 9 <- 9«;
most notable.
Pobx — Musa........ ........... ..... 13 60 (kl3 76
lin-,' a well-known busmess nun of Omaha,
foot up to such high figures.
WASHINGTON.
Laud ............................... «*(£» 7
committed suicide by shooting hiimclf
While
taking
my
breakfast
one
mornMILWAUKEE.
Patriotism at a Discount.
An official statement completed at the
through the head with
revolver.
1 09 a
11
ing at the Hotel Chatham in Paris, five Wax*!— No. ......................
No.
........ ............97
88....Advices from the Indian Territory Postoflice Department shows that issues-of
Soon after the firing on Sumter a gen- Americans entered tho dining-room and
Cobh-No. 2 ....................... 30
87
indicate that Puyne's Oklahoma expeiition lias postagestamps, stamped envelopesand postal- tleman of New York, who passes his
26.
seated themselves at a table near me. Oats— Na 2 ........................ 25
been joined by considerablebodies of men who
summers by the waters of South Bay, There was tho father and mother, a son Rrt-No. ........................
.
72
entered from’ the Texas side, and that fully cards during thc year foot up an aggregateof
BAKLEY-Na ..................... 72 <4 731,000 more are ready to start from Texas ...j *31,982.519. being an increase of nearly *3,- had occasion to drive from New York to of about 14, and two danghters about
BT. LOUIS.
The reports of damage to the Minnesota wheat 500, QUO over the total for the preceding fis- Islip, and to pass through the principal
10 and 12. From their conversationI Wheat— No. 2 Rod. ................ 1 00 Q 1 0£
crop are said to be exaggerations for the cal year, or lift per cent This percentage
Cobk— Mixed .......... ...........34 ($ 86is about double the average mo of inpurposeof affecting the market.
OATH-Na2 ........................24 C4 2A
crease during the previous five years.
............................... 61
62
A FREIGHT train on the Kansas City, The largest actual gain to postal revenuewas in mamjestedby numerous flags that waved on UnJ.ng at Liverpool,and had not Bye
Pobx— Mom ........................ 13 00 (.413 45
__ landing un Mujviyw*,
Laud
..............................
6*6.
from poles, or were flung from windows, had a “square meal” since they left
St. Joe and Cedar Rapids railway was thrown
CINCINNATI
and each village contained groups of men home. After canvassing among them- Wheat ............................
from tho track by a cow, near Kansas City, caus89
90
who were discussing the importantevents selves os to what their appetites craved Cobh ............................. 39
40
ing a terriblesmash-up. Five tramps who were
por’ceht.,over the precedingyear. Tho tomes
Cam .............................. 29
30
of the day.- One village only was withstealing r ride on the train were instantlykilled,
and demanded on the bill of fare, the Rye ............................... 73
iuiTcaKed
7fr
their bodies being frightfullymangled.
out
bunting,
and
there
was
a
sullen
crowd
12 for
Mesa ........................
12 75 ®13 OO
head
the family gave the Pobe—
Lard
.......
........................
6XQ
1
A tramp entered a saloon at Byers
'or tho at the principalstore, whoso breathings
waiter the following order : Five plates
TOLEDO.
fiscal year 1880.
were
anything
but
loyal.
The
gentleCo!., and, drawing '» butcher? knife, stubbed
of mqlou, which were then very ex- Wheat-No. 1 White ...............1 05 ® 1 Oft
1 07 * 1 08It has been decided, at a Cabinet man was well known to tho inhabitants,
three men, one fatally. A constiblo was called
in, and tha tramp, resisting arrest, was idiot meeting,that the President will not exercise and felt justified in reprovingthem for
their politicalattitude. He told what ho
dead.... Mrs. Brown, of ludinmipolis, has been his discretionary power of withholdingtho exfound guilty of the murder of her husband, penditure of Homo portions of tho river and hod seen on his way down, how tho
and sentencedto death. Wade, her paramour, harbor appropriationmade at the late session. other villages were decked with flags,
who assisted in killing oid man Brown, has The entire amount will bo expended. - .
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been under a similar sentence

for

several weeks.’

THE SOUTH.;

zxts&tsgis 4E

A Washington correspondent tele-

graphs that tho indignation of tho census another for several momenta, and finally tites ; hut they were “Americans,”aud
Several deputy collectors of revenue enumerators at SecretoryScimft is incretKing, the boldest venturedto sjpeak.
evidently thought the reputation of their
“Flags, eh?” said he, in a tone of
in Georgia who participated in a raid on illicit for it is now stated that he not only m«wtK that
country,in the eyes of other s
was killed,
to authorities for

,Vi. ___

_ ____
_____ Attorney wUl appri#onez<f end take out writs , of
habeas corpus with jt view to transferring the-

pearfor the

•MSS
.4*

to

“f '

Ihe

cvur,e.

.

.

,l’9l L J); Ciil

,

mm

their pay shall bo reduced from the
they
had expected, but that their salaries shall not
lie paid at nil until after the official report of
the census shall have been made.
. .Secretary
Sehnrz says the Governmentwill employ ail
wceiwrr military force to prevent my o&upa.

INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— Na

................
Cobh ..............................
Oats ........
2 Red.

withering contempt. “Flags!— and
Pobe— Clear
in the dining-room, demanded
clams a dollar a thousand!”— 7/a j-po’s
less than a full complement to each
Magazine.
son. As near as I could figure
A MAN
n who fights a duel in the South account,that breakfast cost in the neighborhood of §16. The table d’hote din*
q “majnh,”
w ever Mterwar^
•iiUUUII
.

.

MM

@
®
®
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^dllattd <fito

|tw$.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
President Chadbourne, of Williams
Oollege, has resigned, to attend

to pri-

vate business interests.

The wheat crop in this country for
1880 promises to be up to the average.
The present prospects in England are
against a good crop.

Amanda and Laima, and

their

:

. ;

ish scaffolds and coffins for all

The marvel of the census of

who con- The Chinese possess

authentic records of
changes in the location of great rivers-*-

spire against the constitution or violate
cities is

laws. He then went on to
the increase of 614 per cent, in the popsay that until Utah had abjured Morulation of Denver, Col. In 1870, Denmonism there was no possibility that it
ver was a frontier town of 4,759 ; now
could become a State.
the written

it

numbers 34,000.

The public debt in April, 1866, was
The number of immigrants landed in
$2,827,000,000,exclusive of items not
during the past six months
then ascertained, but afterwardcharged
was 177,000, exceeding by 19,000 that
against the Government, which brought
for the corresponding period of 1872,
the total up to $3,000,000,000. This
which was the year of the largest argave us a debt of $85.71 for every man,
_
woman and child in the country. The
There are now three Hebrews in Con- debt is now, after deducting cash in the
•gress— Messrs. Jonas, Morse, and Eiu- treasury,$1,942,172,000or more than

New York

rivals.

_

stein. In the House there are six Ger- $1,000,000,000less than at the close of
man Representatives,among whom are the war. On the basis of a populationof

.•

Heilman, of Indiana

Poehler, of Min- 48,000,000 (Gen. Walker’s estimate),

;

nesota ; Muller, of

New York, and

the per capita

is

$40.45.

reducing the burden

Deuster, of Wisconsin.

We

have been

of debt, practically,

by increasing the population as well as

Amasa Stone,

the millionaire of Cleve-

land, offers to give $100,000 as an

THE EARTH’S CHANGES.

patronizedby the middle classes. The panics was $51,544,821.82, while the totat payGazette was sold in the principal streets ments to policy-holderswas $54,852,500.10,
children, and to the wife of his brother McogrnpliicnlConvuIttionNin Profrre*a
of the capital, and the venders and the made up as follows
Gustave. The will makes several minor All me Time, Even In Onr own Day. editors were indiscriminatelycalled liOMes and matured •ndowroant*. .fW,006,W4.73
Divldenda and other (Uaburnementii...23,445,IW1.37
(From WincbelT* “Pre-Adamite."]
bequesta to liis nieces and nephews and
gazetiers. After haying been weekly
The mvsteiy tind the magnitude of for more than a century, and bi-weekly The amounts daimreed for the year 1879, ns
to his favorites on Ihe Chronicle's force.
above, exceeded the premiums collected in (ho
geological changes seem to relegate them
since 1762, the Gazette de France has sum of $3,107,074.28.
to the remote ages of convulsionand been a daily sinoo May 1, 1792.
' With $01,000,000 Of surplus on the banw of
Gov. Murray, the recently-appointed
cataclysm. Lut us not be* frightened
admitted assets, after allowing lor ail claims
Executive of Utah, delivereda Fourth- We are in the midst of great changes,
now matured, and the full legal reserve required by law, tlie companies are in shape to
MICHIGAN NEWS.
of-July oration, in which he took occa- and are scarcely conscious of it. We
lully demonstrate their ability to meet ail the
sion to outline his policy toward the have seen worlds in flames, and have felt • The Grand Rapids furnituredealers contracts as they mature.
a comet strike the earth. We have seen
The amount of the receipts from specifictax
Mormons. He said that the tree of
expect to sell $2,500,000worth of furnithe whole coast of South America lifted
collected and paid into the State treasuryfor
ture
tliis
year.
liberty had grown broad enough to shelthe year ending May L 1880, was *71,215.14;
up bodily ten or fifteenfeet and letdown
The building permits issued at De- from lire Immrtuce companies, *52,14(5.80;
ter all patriots, native and naturalized, again in an hour. We have seen the
from life and pinto-glass insurance companies,
and was rich enough in timber to furn- Andes sink 220 feet in seventy years. troit, since June 1, contemplateexpendisisters,

by actual payment.

endow

especiallythe

has changed

Hoang-ho. This river
mouth two' or three

its

times. Sometim es it discharges its waters
inter the Gulf of Pechili and sometimes
into the Yellow sea. * * Vast transpositionshave also taken place in the
coast line of China. The ancient capital,
located, in all probability, in an accessible position near the center of the empire, has now become newly surromided
by water, and its site is on the peninsula
of Corea. Wo have seen the glaciers
make progress in their retreat and disappearance.An ice-peak of the Tyrolese Alps has lowered eighteen and a half
feet in a few years. The Mer do Glace
is a hundred feet lower or tliinner than
it was thirty years ago. At Chamounix
I conversed with the chief of the guides,
an old man who had recorded the phases
of the glaciers for more than fifty years.
He pointed out the limits of the Mer de
Glace and Glacier des Bossons in 1818,
1819 and 1829. He showed me huge,
bowlders which had formerly been deposited in the valleys near the termini of these glaciers.
pointed
out the striations made on the
bounding walls of the glacier valleys. From these records I perceived
that these two great glaciers have receded in fifty years not less than half a
mile, and the volume of ice is lowered
at least two hundred feet. From the foot
of the Mer de Glace I traced the footsteps of the receding glacier down the
valley of the Arveiron— down the valley
of the Arve— down the Arve all the way

He

Among the historicalcharacters of
ment fund and $100,000 for the purchase
Utah
and Mormonism is the notorious
•of land, provided the Western Reserve
Bill
Hickman.
He was with John D.
College, of Hudson, Ohio, shall be removed to Cleveland.His proposition Lee and Rockwell as a participant in
the Mountain Meadow massacre, and
will be accepted.
was known in the Mormon Church as a
Gen. Grant has a regular income of man of peculiar unction when it came to
$9,000 per annum, but his reserve funds hunting down and destroyingoffensive
were increased the first two months of Gentiles. At the trial of the particiJtliis year by his son Ulysses, Jr., who pants in the Mountain Meadow massato Geneva. Then I felt that I also had
made for the General a lucky invest- cre Hickman turned State’s evidence to gazed on the ancient glaciers. I had
ment in Chrysolite mining-stock that save liis life, and since then has been seen how their stupendouswork had
netted $16,000. The New York Hour able to continue in existenceonly by been done. I had come upon the earth
in time to see the continental glaciers of
is responsible for this

The Marquis

of*

statement.

Hartington stated re-

cently in the British House of

mons

keeping under the protecting wing

that the cost of the war

Com

with Ca-

.bul was $45,000,000 over the estimates

Tory Government. The deficit
Government will be obliged
no make up during the next fiscal year is

rof the

Irch the

.'$16,535,000.

the Europe on their retreat up the gorges of
United States military authoritiesat the Alp. )l felt the Stone Folk draivn
Camp Douglas, near Salt Lake City, down in time toward our own times. I
could look over the abyss of years, and
where he is now domiciled.
seize its span in my comprehension. Wo
are the witnesses of the retreat of the
Vanderbiltdraws the interest on one- glaciers. When the Stone Folk came to
eleventhof the registered bonded in- Europe the southern border of the condebtedness of the United States. It’s tinental ico field was, perhaps, on
the Rhine; now it is in Rusperfectly natural under the circumstansia and Siberia and Greenland.
ces that his daughter should marry a
have the veritable glaciers
of

Nor

Lord, and not

a perfectly reputable

Lord become extinct from the United

States.

*19.068.33.

tures of $196,200.

.

-

Tne expenses of the Insurnuce Bureau for
the same period amount to *7,237.12.

William Curry, while nipwing on a
marsh near Portage Center, killed a
tlesnake with twenty rattles.

.

rat-

7

Census Reports.

St. Clair City has only a population
quicksand near Rochester, Oakland county, ingulfed a horse the other of 1,902. Tliis is a loss of exactly 100
day, and the animal was with difficulty in ten years.

A

St. Joseph has 2,669, a decrease of

rescued.

salt product of MichigaR for the 334. Howell has 2,076 ; Wyandotte,
month of Jnue irill aggregate 287,000 3,632.
According to the enumerators, the
barrels, the largest of any one month
populationof Manistee is *7,075.
on record.

The

The census of Homer, Calhoun county, has been completed, and the popumazoo, erected in 1857 at a cost of $40,lation of the township foots up about
000, has been condemned os unsafe and
will be pulled down.
Li 1870 tbe populationof Houghtou
Mrs. Dan Phillips,
of Battle Creek, county
.
i 17,162, auil
.....
now, .....
according
to end her marital troubles, took lands- ! ^ qle enumeration just completed, it is
uum and died.
a.-.j She had been separated
1 23,156.'
from her husband about a week.
The census ennmeratoraof Wayne
The East Huron County Agricultural county have
UI
asked for increased comSociety was organized at Verona Mills, pensation.
pensatbon.
June 23, and. it was decided to hold the 1 The populationof the village of Verfirst annual fair at Verona Mills, Sept uou is 553 ; Durand, 210; township out29 and 30.
side of villages,1,505 ; total, 2,268.
The Presidenthas recognizedAdolph
It is proposed to unite the towns of
Boysen, of Milwaukee as Vice Consul of Saginaw and East Saginaw. The united
Denmark for the States of Michigan and populationis
Wisconsin.
Kalamazoo has 12,078. The county
The largest importatian of Holland has 34,445, a gain of 74 per cent, in
gin ever entered through the Detroit ten years.
Custom House paid $4,036 duties the
The populationof East Saginaw twenother
.
ty years ago was 3,001 ; ten years ago,

The Union

school-buildingat Kala-

.u

2,000.

.

;

was

ai

•

wuu
“

32,000.

day.

<

.

^

The Commissioners,to locate a School 11,350; and is now 19,065.
Laving been able to
Tho population of Fort Gratiot vilagree on a permanent site, have leased lage is 1,900 ; of Romeo, 1,650.
the grounds and buildings of the Odd
The followingare some of the reports
Fellows’Institute at Lansing from June of population m Branch county : Cold30, 1880, to Sept. 1, 1881, for $1,000.
water township, 1,720, an increase of
Cisterns and pistol-playing bid fair 195 ; Ooldwater city, 4,685, an increase
for the Blind, not

to depopulate the earth faster than war. of 304 ; Butler township, 1,461; an inA 7-year-old boy of Mrs. Houghtou, of crease of 31 ; Girard, 1,320, an increase
Marshall, was found drowned in the cis- of 98 ; Ovid township, 1,180, a decrease

ago. Mrs. H. lost her °f 50 ; Sherwood, 1,330, an increaseof
husband only about two weeks
242. The net increase since 1870, by
Two daughters of John Wormley ^ese returns, is 820.
the other evening
evening at
at 7
Tlu> oen8U»
report the
were drowned tue
. euumer.tom
,,
o’clock,
o’clock, while
while pleasure
pleasure riding
riding ou
or Rie , Population of tho villages m Lapeer
mill
mill pond at
at Byron. Large mimbt
numbers
a‘o*.!0 v' Vu -nV1110}1
citizens hurried to the scene, and every ,
» ^orth Branch, 5-o ; Metn.
•’ i amorn, 236 ; Hadley, 300 ; Columbiaeffort was made, in vain, to restore them
tern a few days

ago.

Hi

- ’

•

,

t,

of
^n*v

t

ville, 328.

to life.

The populationef Bay City is nearly
making it the third city in the
receipts and disbursements at the TreasState. Twenty years ago its population
urer's office for the month ending June
was only 700; ten years ago it was

The following is a statement of the

30,

1880

21,000,

:

Dr. J. D. Galloway, who died in
Balance on h»n<l May 81, 1880 ...........$1,180,82152 ,^10 fc0^??¥l> .,?* Menominee
at that. The rumor is that the young- In the deep gulches of the Sierra Nevada Receipts for tho mouth. ............... ' has 500 houses, 614 families, and a popDallas, Texas, a few days ago, had
are sundry remnants of a glacier once
i
i illation of 8,947; The village of Meest Miss Vanderbilt is now betrothed to
continent-wide.On these repositories
twenty-two sons in the Confederate
434 houses, 484 families,
Viscount Duppliu, son and heir of the of ancient ice has accumulated the “dust BUiiu^nienu duritig uio moMh!!!.*.*!. ’w&tS
and 3,288 people.
army during the late war. Ten out of
Earl of Kinnoull, and a nephew of the of ages,” to wioh the cosmicn] dust which
Balance on hand June so. 1880.
.$i,37fi,37u.42, CadillacHews: Cadillac has no disthe twenty-two were killed on the battleDuke of Beaufort.Lord Dupplin has comes to us out of the depths of space
A shocking tragedy took place at position to indulge in any “kicks” in
field. Dr. Galloway was famous also
has made contributionsnot inconsider- Greenville on the morning of J uly 4, J regard to the census enumeration. It
been a good dfeal on the turf. He was
able. But they lay there in their senes- resulting in the death of James P. Cook was made at the dullest season of the
for his wives, of whom he had sevenmarried in 1871 to a daughter of the late cence, to proclaim a chapter of past
and Mary Cook, his wife. Cook was at year, when none but permanent resiteen, one at a time. Some of the wives
Earl of Fife, and divorced from her in events in .American history—fossil
the store of his wife’s brother, N. Hal- ‘dents could be counted. The returns
died and from others he was divon
glaciers,as eloquent as a fossil world stedjwhen his wife entered, accompanied ^how that we have a populationof over
1876.
The truth is, we ore not so far out of the by a domestic. He said he wanted to 2,400 within the corporation,which is
To dun a debtor on a postal card
Thomas Deford, who lives near Bal- dust and smoko of antiquity as we had talk with his wife, and the girl returned
not so bod for a town that had no exist; been decided by the Supreme Court of
timore, relates a first-class snake story, supposed Antiquity is at our doors. to the house, leaving them idone. Five ence except an unbroken forest at tho
"Ohio to bo unlawful. The court held wherein a water snake, fifteen inches The rubbish of geological revolutions is minutes afterward two reports of a re- 1 time of tfie last census,
strewed about our feet. We are in the volver were heard at intervals of two
that anything so written that is liable to long, which was found imbedded in a
midst of geological history. The Indian minutes. People ran in and found that
injure the credit or reputation of any cake of ice gathered perhaps eighteen saw Lake Michigan spread its waters
Sanitary Sleeping.
husband and wife were dead, she killed
one is a crime. The decision was made months ago, was restored to life when over Hliuois. We have seen cities grow by a pistol ball which entered under the
Dr. B. W. Richardson protests against
in the case of a man who dunned a debt- exposed to the sun. The ice was taken up where our children knew only a left ear, he with ft hole entirely through the double bed. He maintains that the
swamp ; and our children will see the liis brain, caused by a bullet from a system of having beds in which two peror for an old account on a postal card, from the ice house on the place, and the
swamp usurp the site of the lake which thirty-two calilier revolverwhich was sons sleep is always to some extent unand in that manner made the matter snake was seen in the center of a large nourishes it.
found by his side with two chambers health f id. Each little child, even, should
public, to the detriment of the latter’s block. It was cut out with a pick and
empty. Mr. Cook was insane from have its own little bed. No two children
think. Both Cook and his wife are na- are constituted so as to require the Same
credit elsewhere.
was stiff os a bone. When exposed to
American Nervousness*
tives of Brooklyn, N. Y. They leave kind of bed clothing and the same kind
the sun ^or some minutes, however, it
It is a recognized fact that extreme
of bedding. “No children or persons
Census returns have been received began to wiggle, and after a time started nervousnessis more common to America one son, Frank, 20 years of age.
can sleep under the same covering withthan
elsewhere,
owing
to
various
causes,
from a number of Texas cities. Galves- off for the grass. It was captured and
Life Insurance.
out oue being the cause of some discomclimatic and otherwise. Long neglected
ton has a population of 22,350; popu- placed alive in a large glass bottle, and
The followingis condensed from ad- . fort to the other, by movement, position
nervous exhaustion generally ends in
lation in 1870, 13,818 ; increase, 8,432
sleeplessness. When this distressing vance sheets of Part II. of the annual or drag of clothing. Beyond these diswill be shown to the incredidous.
per cent, 61. Austin has 10,500; in
phenomenon is referrable to neurasthenia repor of Samuel H. Row, Commission- comforts, however, there is the question
er of Insurance, dated June 1, which of emanations from the breath. At some
1870, 4,428; increase, 6,072; percent,
The burial of a Chinaman at Virginia itcanaud should be cured without recourse to any powerful anodynes or nar- shows the financial condition of the life time or other tho breath of one of the
137. Houston, 16,750 ; in 1870, 9,382; City, Nev., attracted much attention
cotics. Other familiarsequences of the insurance companiesdoing business in sleepers must .W wnm degree, affect the
increase,6,868; per cent, 67. San from the citizens. The deceased Celes- same nervous malady are mental depres- Michigan Deo. 31, 1879, and also their other; the breath is heavy, disagreeable;
Antonio, 21,800; in 1870, 12,256 ; v in- tial was a Mason, and was buried with sion and the ^orm of insanity known as transactions in this State for the year | it may be so intolerablethat in waking
pnding on that
hours, when the senses are Olive to it, ft
crease 9,544; per cent , 77.
the honors and customs of the order in melancholia. A sUll.more, fremiont outcome of nervous exhaustionis a tenden- There are twenty-d;? companies now repre- would be sickening boor after a short exFatherland. A n^isy, discordant (native)
sented in the Htate, and their entire,buaineiw
cy to inebriety. The neurasthenic state, for 1879, as shown by tabular statement*in the posure to it. Here in bed, wit|i the. senA little while ago it was said that the brass band led the procession, made up
ses locked up, th* disagreeable odor may
excited exposure to heat, or developed,

- j

.

_
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^

.

;

;

day:

day

Report,was

:

candidates for the Presi- of Mongolians wearing badges and other
as if sq of toil is, by the shock of bereave- Income ............
$74,386,025.17 not be realized; but assuredly, because it
•deucy hail gone by. It hardly looks so insignia of the fraternity, followed by ment or the raCk of tifiahclalanxieties, DiHbumiuent*......... ........... .... 66,544, 407.59 is not detected, it is not less injurious.
The net or ledger asset* are as follows
Moreover, under the single bed system
when there are more of them in nomina- the hearse and a larg6 covered wagon, in may engender an irresistibledesire for
$866,426, 07&G0 it is rendered impossible to place very
indulgence
in alcoholic liquors or opium. Balance of net mm(« Dec. 31, 1678.
tion now than ever before in tfie history
74,385,025.17
which were seated a number of feminine A curious sequel of nervous exhaustion Add Income of 1878 ............
old and very young people to. sleep toof the country; in fact, there are no Chinese musicians.Their instruments is hay fever, which, philosophically anTotal. .....
......... .$440,812,103.77gether. To the yonng this is a positive
candidates who are not soldiers. The consisted of fiddles, drums, guitars, cym- alyzed, is simply, we are assured, a nerv- Deduct dirimraementi of 1872 ........ 65.544,407.59 blessing, for there is no practice more
Democracy have nominated Gen. Han- bals, gongs, and eabh made as much ous idiosyncrasv,sensitive to some one Balance net asset* Dec. 31, 1879. ...... $375,267,606.18 deleteriousto them thou to sleep with
the aged. The vital warmth that is so
or many external irritants, of which pollen,
The total asset* of the companies are
cock ; the Republicans, Gen. Garfield
racket as possible, without the least re- sunlight, heat, dust, foul air, and smoke
essential for their growth and developBalance df net assetsDec. 81, 1878. .$374,664^09.05
the Greenbackers, Geu. J. B. Weaver ; gard to harmony; The noise is repre.................15,069,370.82 ment is fobbed from them by the fcged,
ore the most familiar. For exhaustion of Other aweU..
the Prohibitionists, Gen. Neal Dow.
and they are enfeebledat a time when
sented as deafening, and would wake jthe brain vigorous out-door exercise is
they are leaat able to bear the enfeebleindispensable; as regards food, abstinence dSS
anything not dead. Behind the Chinese
ment.
from
starch
and
sugars,
and
in
their
It has been demonstr.atedby statisTotal admitted aneta ............... $888,184,782.87
musicians came a van loaded \rith roast place the freest use permitted by the
tics that not .fewer than 60.Q00 EuroThe total liabilities of the eompanle* fire
The Oleander;
pig ai!d other delicacies, edibla and po- digestive orgwhv of fats and oils, is proPremium reserve baaed on American
peaus, or one in every o.OOO of the popunounced
a
potent
adjuridt
to
the
medical
table, to lie left at the grave tor the benThis beautiful plant, ; when under
experience,4# j>er cent .......
. .$318,077,1 89.54
lation, commit j suicide annually. A
treatmentof nervous disorders. Indeed, Unpaid lotaea and matured endowproper culture, is truly a gem among
efit of the deceased Strips of paper,
one of the great wonts of the day is an
writer in Blackwood's Magazine, asflowers. The best Way to root cuttings
pierced in tlirjee places with crescent- increase of fat in our nourishment Our other
Surpluaaa regard* policy-holder*on
is in a bottle, of rain water set in tho
aerts that the average rate of self-debavla of
........ . 61,766,860.66
shaped holes, in rows of five, were strewed fathers could eat pork and digest it, but
window. The cuttings should be no
struction is five times greater at present
by thousands along the roilte— thelcus- since it has been, for the most part,
Total liabilities,including mirphm. .$388,194,78167 deeper in the water than half way up to
than it was a century' ago. The inbanishedfrom the table, we are suffering
No life immrauce cempauio* have, bjen ad- the second joint, and when the rootlets
tom hrider Such circumstances.\
crease of suicides, both' in the New and
in all directionsfor want of fat. Arsenic, mitted to thin State eiuoo the last report. Two get to be half an inch long, carefully put
cannabis indica* and citrateof caffeine, have withdrawn,viz.: the Nationallife Imrar- m rich, sandy loam.. After the plant
Old Worlds, is evidently a marked
Miss Fanny Davenport is charajcter- ergot, are all useful medicinesin the nnce Company of United States of America and blooms, cut. back to within a foot or
feature in modern civilization. The
the ContinentalLite liuur&uco Company, of
iaed to a marked degree by the old treatment of nervousness.
fifteen inches of the ground, when three
Hartford,Ct.
questions arise, “ What is the cause of Davenport drdmfttic mstinct. Private
The aggregatenumber of new policiesumied branches will come out ; let them grow
An Old Newspaper.
this? and what the remedies therefor?” letters from her reveal latent enthusiasm
in thia State during >the year ©tiding Doc. SI,
until it ag^ bloawms ; after -which cut
for her art, which promise vitality i* her { The old Gazette de France is the old- 1879, was 2,657, reiireacntiug insurance* to the
work next season. It is predicted; that est Parisian paper. It was founded by amount of *4,208,078,
Charges DeYoung’s will has been
, The uum received by the companies as nomMis* Davenport will make a marked suc- Theophraste Renaudot, and its first
admitted to probate in San Francisco. cess of the new play, in which she is to number appeared ou May 30, 1631. inalipremiumaduring the year was *1,008,very beautiful plant will be the resSt^
It recites that he owned twelve-eight- appear in the rote of an English Jewess. Published at the beginning but once a
Theamount of lowe* and cbiims actually inid with Proper care it "ill grow more
•policy-holder* during 1879 was beautiful with age.
eenths of tho San Francisco Chronicle. In writing the play. Miss Dickinson week, the Gazette was more devoted to
made a thorough study of Miss Daven- advertisements than to current affairs
Ho bequeaths the profits of three- port’s peculiar abilities, and has adapted and pojitics. Although coldly looked The amount of lofwes actually incurreddnrThe Czar escaped being blown np
eighteenthsto his mother as long as she the dramatizationto bnng these out in upon by Princes and the state, the four- in^tbe year fwpmientiug claims paid or to be
being late for dinner. Most rnarr
lives, and leaves the remainder to liis the best light
page quarto publication was eagerly ' The entire remium income of all the com- man meet with a different fate.
for soldier
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A little learning

a

is

dangerousthing,

particularly when dabbling in medicines,

Saturday, July

1880.

17,

and establish-

far better to use a well tried

DRESS GOODS

endorsed by everybody who has tried It in
cases of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,

Commenting on

the proverblil rivalry

the

New

York Evening Poet says

“The rivalryof towns

From the 10 cent Shirting np to very nice Cashmeres for 87c, 00c and 75c, variety of colors

Bruises, Cuts, Burns and the ills that an
American Sovereignis subject to. Sold

numbers,

of the large cities aa regards their
:

Why

nati for recognitionas the great

is

man

struggle of Chicago, St. Louis and Cincin- like a

a person getting Rheumatism
door! Because be Is

locking a

coming or come, of the West is almost Rheumatism or Neuralgia is Dr. Thomas’
impassioned, and there is a flavor of per- Eclectric Oil. Sold by D. R. Meencs,

A

sonality in the sensitivereadiness of Phil- Holland,Mich.’

envy and jealousyNew York

Standard
— Books.
w 1
—

line selection of crepe and other rnchlnes,
Torchon,Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.

Jpwial

§JotWfji.

,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT Works

pendence of charactergained by Philawhich

we hope that she has
grown.

now

wholly out-

This rivalry of towns shows itself es-

when census returns come

pecially

There will be

the other

Our firm being changed by taking in A.
Meyer as partner, all debts to the old compaoy must be settled, we therefore request

’

™h5MMrd,*KU8
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.

,

Holland, Mich.,

In.

July

1880.

12,

nil

On •twuuuk
yu
account ui
of cnange
change id
in
ill
AS*
____

.

we

our Arm
firm we
•

only the gross figuresbut the percentages

Holland, July

second 21

an enumeration which puts them so
behind Chicago

New Japan

far
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health with inactive liver and
urinary organa without Hop Bitters."
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Cigars as any-
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Neeltje Zslsman and Pieter
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Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision.Prematore
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to Inor Coemption, and a PrematnreGrave.
fc^Pull particularsin our pamphlet, which we
circuitcourt of the county of Ottawa, in chancery,
desire to send free by mail to every one.
•^entitled cause. on May twenty- Bpceillc Medicineis sold by all druggists at tl per
®l*th,A. D. 1880; Notice Is hereby given that on
package, or six packagesfor |5, or will be sent free
the Twenty-third day of July, A. D. by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
1880, *t one o’clock In the afternoonof said
Defendants.
In pursuanceand by vlrtneof a decree of the
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day, at the front door of the Court Boom In the
citv of Grand Haven. Ottawa county,Michigan,
(said court house being the place of holdingthe
circuitcourt in said county of Ottawa)I, the subscriber, a circuit court commissionerId snd for
sata county, Nill sell at public auction,to the highest bidder the lands snd premises describedin
said decree, being, all that certain parcel of land
which is situated in the city of H.llsnd, county of
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that follow, as a
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T2T BOP COUQH OBIS AND PAIN ULUP.
For sale bj Heber Walsh, Druggist.

'

llsh remedy, an
nnfsllingcurefor

Jan Trlmpe,
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Gray’s Specific Medicine.
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Bitters.’’

New show cases-new cigars. Have
added still more to our variety and are
ates her own annals.
bound to take the lead in the city for ciof Grand Haven described as follows, to-wlt: bl
There is other evidence to prove that gars as well fancy tobacco. Come and ginning at the quarter post on the north line of
mere numbers are not everything. Bos take a peep in, gent’s. 18 differentkinds
W
el«ht *' of "“>8® •I**
of smoking tobaccos, and 40 brands of
Nest, along the said section line
ton stands sixth in numerical order, but cigars, at
of sec. 89, sixteenrods; tuence south ten rods;
one which

nificent a fire as the

m.y

If.w York.

at

.i,

toward the East

^ct.onT&ollar

Sheriff Sale.

0l?3ra ®*® ot Michigan,and farther known
Wormer, Henry G. Wormer snd Clarkson C. and
described, aa lot numbered five. In block nuray defd of, alignment, dated November oered thirty-live, In said city, according to the map
ninth, 1874, and dulv rworded in the Register’s thereof of record in the office of the Registerof
»Jore“M on the Eighteenthday of NovemAn immense stock of diy goods to pick
ol Holland11*"*COnDt7 afore8a,,1’a8of the vlll®K°
from, a large assortment of summer dress kf^n874.’ which mortgage there is claimed to
.tbe
heroof the sum of three hunDated, June 4th, 1880.
goods, hosiery, aud notions, can always ared snd live dollars,and no suit or proceeding
EDWIN BAXTER.
be found at ll. C. Akely & Co., at Grand having been instituted at law to recover the debt Circuit Court VommUtioner,
Ottawa County, Mich.
now
remaining
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
anv
Haven.
J. C. Post, ComjilainanVt Solicitor.
17— tf. part thereof; Notice I. therefore hSSfy
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Lemons, Cocoanuts,Figs, Dates, Peanuts,
which we roast every day, at

neither Chicago nor 8t. Louis can show a

inhabitants, can not

is

“Quiet nerves and balmy sleep

Hop

always have the more followers, so of
towns. Let Cincinnati, with her eleven
Candies warranted pare and fresh. A
per centum, take courage and say that new lot received yesterday, also Oranges,
musical college— that both of them togeth-

80 ct«,

jE3jEMoor.
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feelings or
Hop Bitterswill do you good.

such as fruitgrowers use in
shipping, for sale in quantities, at

do not

cents a No. |1 a year.

T0lame*

what your

Tarleton

how-

ne* Jp

A Complete assortment of Children’s snd Infants county of Ottawa, on the Twwnty-aizth day
shoes for fall and winter,and a full line of
Of August next at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Ladles’ and Gentleman’swear.
Dated this 6th day of July, A. D. 1880.
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"Remember,Hop Bitters never does
harm, but good, always and continu-

Cheaper than dirt. Inquire at
This Office.

fruit in.

from

greatest nourishing tonic, apstreuglbenerand curative on

ailment

commerce and wealth
Mr. E. J. Harrington is agent for the
accompanyingactivities, rank- Muskegon Wood and Package company,

ing already with the grand

petizer,

“No

State, easily first in

and their
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BOOTS & SHOES
—

the consol-

This is the best chance Yet!— 41 feet
ing thought that mere population is not
front by 182 feet deep, very close to the
the only test of greatness or the highest
aim in civic life. It Is true that leading Grand Haven railroaddepot, can be
bought for a small amount, cash down.
towns, like eminent men, are apt to have

many

thel

“Why do Hop Bitters cure so much 1
Because they give good digestion, rich
blood, and healthy action of all the
organs."
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ihrii/u WoPleD' Dr- Geo. H. Taylor,
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The finest Japan Dost Tea in the marand the ket can be bought at 25 cents per pound,
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“No one can be sick when

cheap cash store of

is impossible for every one of a

group of
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stomach, blond, liver and kidneys are
healthy and Hop Bitters keeps them so.”
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Meal kept on hand
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ORGANS! ORGANS!

when

known that the population of Chicago
is in round numbers 500,006, of St. Louis
875,000, and of Cincinnati 250,000.Not

per
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The
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It is

city has gained 59 per cent., the

cu-

cts,

Dictionary of the Bible, Ulus. $1.
j;0*** o* Flavius Josephus. $2.

Shakespeare’* Complete Works, 75 eta.
of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cts.
I» Complete.
Works of Virril, translatedby Dryden, 40 cts.
The
Koran
of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 85c.
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon, tickles, (in
Adventuresof Don Quixote, Ulus., 50 cts.
best qMU tl 8 CtC* Coffw^, Terj chetp *nd of the Arabian Nights, lllul, 60 eta.
We hare got a Tea which can’t be beat by any- Buuvan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, Ulus. 50 cts.
hody, at 85 cents per pound, and ono at 50 cents Robinson Crusoe, Ulus., 50 cts.
per pound.
Munchausen and Gulliver’sTravels, Ulus. 50 eta.
.
Stories and Ballads,by

no doubt rejoicingon one

hand and heart burning on

8f-

Gelkle’s Life and Words of Christ, r.o cts. *
CORSETS, FROM 85cts.UPWARDS.
Young’s Bible Coucordance,811, U00 referencea
Machine Needles for all kinda Machines.
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that there was, because the large inde-

to get the belter of a provincialism

cts.

75

PictorialHandy Lexicon,

triving to do her injury. Let us rather say

delphia in the Centennial year helped her

V

Acme Library of Modern Classics,50
American Patriotism, 50 cts.
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at Bottom Prices.
GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
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Literary Revolution.

Bleached and Unbleached

by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Michigan.

markable than that of individuals.The
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ed remedy like Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
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CO.,

Meehanics’Block, Detroit, Mich
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FOB SALE.
A Magnificent Fruit Farm.

Situated one-half (*) mile south of the city limabout eleven acres, upon which are
thirteen hundred and fifty peach trees, of which
six hundred and fifty are hearing;one hundred
apple trees, several pear, cherry snd chestnut
trees; also s few grape vines. A good house and
baro are on the premises. Fences all in good repair. Title clear. For further informstlou Inquire
its, containing

13-2mo
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as compared with newer and more popu.

JOHN PESSINK.

lous towns Boston has
slir

indeed in the

made a very great
world. To tell just when

16-tf.
A large

stock of Ready

Made Clothing

thence east, parallel with said section line, sixteen
rods, and thence north ten rods to place of beginning, containing one acre of land, reserving, however, for atr^t purposes two rods in width off the

and how would be to fill a larger volume can always be found at BRUSSE’fc
of history than time and space will now CLOTHING HOUSE, oppositethe Grist
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-tf August
serve to compile. If the disparityin num
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bers was indefinitely greater Boston
would still contemplateherself as stand-
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ami costa Um
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of another kind

Is

fur-

gtdurrtigmnitfi.

GROVER B. WORMER,
HENRY G. WORMER.
CLARKSON C. WORMER,

Chancery Sale.

nished by Brooklyn,who with her 554,000
is

mor,E*Ee Nith Interest

Dated, May Fourteenth, 1880.

ing in the front rank— and with good rea-

son. An example
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next, at two o’clock in the afternoon, to

third in the list. She has secured this

place as a suburb of

New York, as

a sub-

though not political part of it, as
the sleeping partner of the metropolis. It
stantial

will not

be disputed that individuality,in

we

characteristic traits, if

Plugger an Infant under the age

Kruldenler,

of

tl

JUST RECEIVED
—

complainants.

at

the store

of—

leave out Mr.

Alfred Carpenter, Ansonia, Conn., writes: Please send Oil C. O. D. I first
learned the value of Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil while living in Ohio, and I think it
the best medicine in use for man or beast.

SONS.

Cornells Keppei and Jacob R. Bcbepers,
6. VAN PUTTEN &
William Boland, Jr., 14 E Swan street, says: “In the past two years I have bad
Talmage and a few other things, Brookdefendants.
occasion to use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil quite frequenlly for violent Nenralgicpains
lyn cannot be compared either with BosThe bett kinda of OVERALLS strong and sick headache. I have found it to be an absolute monarch over pain, subduing
ton or with other cities a great way fur pery.mstle in the above entitled cause, on the
it in a quiet, soothing manner, and yet acting almost instantly."
enough to stand the hardest test.
ther down in the list.
Mrs. Mary Grimshaw, No. 112 Main street,Buffalo, was cured of a violent
The rivalry of towns is as wholesome August, A. D. 1880, at one o'clock in the afterattack
of Rheumatismof the hip, confining her to her chair, by a few applications
—
A large line of-^*—
as that of persons, if it is controlled by the
of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil. She says: “Leas than a bottle cured me entirely.
front door of the court house, In the
right spirit and directed towards worthy CMrt 2.mmi Jul60’ } the .whwrilW’ • Circuit Dress Goods, TrimmingSilks My son was cured wltn Rheumatismof the knee, and was cured entirely in twenty-

ends.

It

U easy to show, however, that a

Court commissioner in and for said county, will
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the

four hours."

and

a full line

of

EMBROIDERIES.

SOX*X>

d®*rib«d In said decree, via*

struggle for mere precedence in the cen-

Ladies'

sus does not always tend to make a city
the most influential, the most attractiveor

<0 Gents.

Hosiery,

Genuine British Hose, Etc.

BY

3D- It.

MEBUaS.

Go ta D. R. MEENGS for Mrs. Freeman’# New NationalDyes. For brightness and durabilityof
color they are unequsled. Color S to 5 lb#., price 15 cents.

the really greatest

mums

ZdsslBigLlfli!
Not

so fast

my Wend;

for if

you would

Jf)

Nest therefrom, the same being the east
eighteen feet of said lot numbered flve *6) accord-

A

fiill

line of

see the strong, healthy, blooming men,

women and children that have been raised
from beds of sickness, suffering and almost death, by the use of Hop Bitters,
you would say “Truth glorioustruth."

A

proof of the Pudding is in the

For

eating, and the proof of the value of Dr.

Thomas' Eclectric

Oil,

has been

Sale.

fully es-

Cashmeres and

IS

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

LARGE,

fine line of Notions.
A

Th*

fail line

Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,

of the choicest

O-HjOOER/IES
a

GREAT VARIETY OP HATS.

tablishedfor many years, and now few
families on the American Continent, but
are

aware of

its

Meengs, Holland,Mich.

K.

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fane, Parasols, Circulars,Ulsters,and Beady Made Suits, Gloves, Mite and
Warranted Pearl Kid Gloves.

A famine of
mainderunder calUvatJon;

efficacy,in cases of Rheu-

matism and Neuralgia. Sold by D.

1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.

OUR STOCK OF GENERAL DRY
GOODS

P. H. McBusi, (Complainant's Solicitor.
*t-7w.

See “Troths,"in another column.

corns,

Table Linens

.
Dated, the Eighth day of July, A. D. 1880.

misinii

-i—

*

^rick housTwST

Title clear. A Hollandsettlement
Tinplace.

is

close by thfs

infeat THIS OFFICE.

CALL SOON AND GET
FIRST CHOICE
O*

Van Patten

Holland, April Hth,

St

Crape, and all kinds of Bilk, Black and Colored Brocade and

Pekin In Velvet and Bilk forTrimmlpgs.

TEE

L &

Sons*

1880.
1

eighth:

S.

VAN....
DEN •koeeand
BERGE,
mich,

street

•
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mmM'
Blackberhiics arc

i0ttings!.

Lots

Where

is

All

ripe.

of

cucumbers in

the

wheat

millers

have bought

all

the

Q. S. Deane & Son,
Manolkctamaof sad

Duluth.

in store at

Our

farmers are all so busy that our city

horses.

The

Jooks dead and deserted.

census indicates a

loss of 1,200 in

A nice summer resort near our harbor decade.

IMPLEMENTS

and

loss of 8,000;

8l Albans 7,242, a

gain of 228.

Mr. Ed. J. Harrington, Jr.r arrived
home a few days ago with a fine lot of

•tore.

are not alone fresh horses.
be found with the fruitgrowers,but are
It is estimated that the shipment of
for sale at Harrington’s store.
ripe,

ple in the city limits

and two thousand in

There

is still $7,214,959 87 of fractional

Cholera infantum has made

its ap* 8,532,000baskets.
currency in circulation,exclusive of
will in
$8,875,784 lost or destroyed.
The furniture is being placed into the
all probability call for Its victims.
new Union school. Now is your time to
The Cutler A Savidge Lumber CompaNew potatoes are so plenty that they go and see the building.
ny, Spring Lake Mich., is putting 50,000
e retailedfor fifty cents per bushel. This
feet of logs into the Flat river dally.
The Goodrich line of steamers are bringis remarkable for the time of the season.
ing shingles

ed from bis recent Injuries that he

is

last.

opposite the

keeps his office.

port, Mich., a few

and

Hope

Mills on Saturday, July

10th. This mill is doing
which

The

a

good

business

steadilyaugmenting.

is

first

new wheat was

received at the

will get over It.

many

The Hope

They had

years be put

upon the market

man who raised it,
town. The millers say

it

the berry was

to

And

S:0:A:P:S

of Calhoun

1800, at 12 o’clock noon.

Holland, Mich., July 15th, 1880:

counts

a blind

WOODEN WARE, etc.

DRUG STORE,

22 South Division St.

Three doors East of Krulsenga’s Store.

and

he has two shops, eighteen
is

In

SPICES,

BEAM) RAPIDS HCH.
Derrick’* Baking Powder la the moat popnlar
articleneed at present If von have not tried It,
then go and ask your grocer for
80-Sm.

man boirov..

in the knitting business at Battle Creoh

Now

Xiiidm

and

if

you want us

continue to send the paper
will have to

getting rich.

to

come and sm w.
know.

A pew

The Mother

We

It takes

extend our hearty thanks

assortment of

finest

Wines &
(for

of the season, together with

some

PAINTS AND OHS,

delici-

ice cold, unadulterated, by the glass, pint,

gallon. Go and see his

large

pride in his garden, and spares no pains

arrested

and

ahti-!il!ous

DIALERS IN

heavy, but

Homewood,

111.,

sufficient to

make

Silver

Ware, Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

with a view of entering the ministry.

$800 will buy it. For further Information apply to
;

H.

............ 8,065

Holland, March

III Kinds of Spectacles.

1870 .............. ; ........ 2,858

Increase in 10 years ............712

Among

the Washington dispatches

also a freemason, they an-

nounce the same with considerable gusto;

at

Black Lake harbor, "the piers are

refilled

and

to

we Number

be

leveled ; the pile revetments to

be repaired and

of farms 1880 ............. 470

at

some

wrote

home

pianos while he

was

suit

you, black walnut

bull, strong bulk-beads, strengthened fore

vetment is

and

Ottawa County had 24,162 acres

in

aft with iron frame, sealed with

white

wheat, depth of hold 14 inches. Hatches can be

an average of 21.19 bushels to

the

and in this year the county has 28,112

battened

Hotaand, March

to her: "I saw one that I

At Saugatuck,700 linear feet of pile re-

>with

Sotne of Geld

94,

«-ly.

1680.

pride of his parents, good, sober, industrious and honest, and will be sadly mitaed

evening

I

siro si.

was sittingat the other side,

the

world. Endorsed

by upwards of one

being only thousandprominentmembera of

the clergy,

urday last, at

10.40 a.

Mr. Ed. Smith, ap American
of African descent, located on

slightlybruised. Of other occupantsMrs. literati, noteblea, and the prees, as being bouse of

M. L. Towsley of Kalamazoo, Mich., bad the most crushingblow yet aimed against citizen
her left arm broken, and received alight the performance of spirit mediums. Id Washington and Ferry

head. Min Jessie Bernard of
Kalamazoo, was slightly injured on the
head. Miss Ella E. Miller and Mrs. C.

streets, was

found

make it more inter- to be in flames, and in spite ot all efiorts
esttng, one hundred elegant and costly by the Fire Dep’t was entirely consumed.
presents will be given away to the andl- Most of the furniturewu saved, still the
Ferguson, of Romeo, Mich., and Mias Em- enoe each evening. The admission has loss falls heavy on Mr. Smith, as he had
ma Lamb, of Howell, Mich., were slightly been placed at the popular prices,of 25 no insurance on the premises. This fire
injured. Miss Emma Blackman, of Kala- cents with a present of one envelope. shows again the necessity of cisterns in
mazoo, escaped without any injury. The Reserved seats, 50 cents, with a present of the 4th ward, and In fact all over the city,
injured were brought at once to the Qlenu two envelopes. A dollar ticket entitles as the firemen were unable to obtain water
house. Llndsley, the driver, is probably the holder to one admission to any part of at apy place nearer than one half mile
order, if poeeible, to

the house and will be given six envelopes.

from the

fire.

Pumps, Albastine, Packing,
Steam Fittings,

etc.,

i

drive wells and pipe always on hand.

Whinger Rolls Repaired.
20,

1880. 15 Urn

Againii Business.

_

The undersignedhas again opened a

store of

general merchandise,on the corner of

Eighth and River Streets,
for them and

fofjritpj
SIMPSON MEDICINE

“ ,l1 P‘Ck“M
J. B.
CO.,
Nos. 104 and 108 Main 8L, Buffalo,N.Y.
Sold in Hollandbv D. R.
61-1 t.

where he hopes to aee all bis old customers, ind
as many new ones as may deem it to their advantage to deal with him.

The stock of goods offered for

Mbinm.

GOODS.

jphcehstix:

conalsta of

sal*

CM

Provisions, Etc.,

Planing Mill

Crnutrj PhIom, Stlitr ml Eggi, Stc,, Etc,,

Taken

m. Upon hasten-

ing towards the 4th ward, the dwelling

Fence Wire,

Arran.

accident has happened to a Michigan ex- experiments, entitled a night with the with divers and expects to be able to re- In rebuilding our new shop wa have purchased
entirelynew
cursion party at the Whitf* Mountains, splrita. The mysterious light and dark cover the property in a few dayi, if floe
Machineryof the mo$t ApprovedPatlerm,
caused by a drunken driver, upsetting the seances, performiuglbyhuman agency, all weather prevails.
six-honecoach, with the following result the marvelous,physical and mental tests
And we are confidant we can satisfy all who
A general fire alarm was given on SatMrs. Ira Chichesterof Allegan, Mich, of the most celebratedspirit mediams ol
west

who

Tile,

Holland, Mich,, May

Patna In

The
that lead to
and 21st, Messrs Thorn
discharged at Windsor’s dock, 600 brls. Consumpt’n
and
Darvin,
the
Royal
Illusionists
and
Compared with other cities and towns
•alt, 100 brls cement, and 850 tons of coal, Insanity and
an early
further inland we have escaped consider- spirit kings, en route from a trip around from Buffalo, was consignedto Mr. Z. G.
ive. The
Bpecll
able of the hot wave, and no bad results the world, will present their famous enter- Winsor, who makes a specialty of these SpeciflcMedl
cine being
are to be chronicled. Although the talnments at Lyceum Hall. The perform- articles. _ _
nsed with
wonderfulsuccess.
weather has been hot the thermometer ances throughoutthe civilizedworld have
sent free to all. Write
The heat this week his been Intense, getPamphelt*
been received with enthusiasmby crowded
full particular*.

instantly killed, her husband,

Drain

for

Hack or Side
schooner L. A. Barton, of Racine, and diseases

and fashionable audiences, introducing an althoughthe thermometer has been a great
entirely
original program, consisting of deal lower thim at other places. Every
of the hills, in the shade, near the harbor,
new
and
startling illusions. Tbeir great traio and steamer brings in strangers,fleeit was fully ten degrees lower. On Thursing from overheated cities, to enjoy the
day evening a nor’westerbegan to blow originality and truly wonderful performcool Lake breezes and baths.
which cooled thlugs off lively, and to-day auces, combining merit with science,have
clearly identifiedthem as being the greatday) we are having fine, cool, weather
Mr. J. Green, of Buffalo, bu purchased
est prestidigatatorein the world. In ad‘just boss for fishingand boatiog."
the engine and boilers of the propeller
dition to their splendid repertoireof magic
Amazon— lost list fall at the mouth of
The telegraph announces that a serious they will introduce their thrilling scientific Grand River. He has made srrtogemeoU

Brushes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,

NERVOUS MPFTEBER8.

ITEMS.

in the

IRON,

Olafs, Paints, Oils*

next, July 20th

could not be coaxed higher than 96

HARDWARE, BAR

WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
TO

boys and commercial drummers, or can be

shade, iu the hottest corners. Oo the top

KLEYN

1

ory.

On Tuesday aud Wednesday

DOE8BURG.

1880.

Dealer in

FOR SALE.
followingdescribedLots In the City of
Holland, I will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 0, Block G, Weat Addition $176
each; Lot II, Block S.Lotfl, Block 11, Sonth West
Addition $17B each. Lots 1,9, 8. 4, BA Sin Block
95, as organisedplat near the a. L. 8. depot at
$995 each, except Lots 1 A f which are $800 each
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at$195each. The
shove will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lota <», 10, 11, 12. 18, and 14. In Block
E, Lots 9, 4, 5 and 1 In Block H. The above will
be eold on long credit and •mall payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.

down proof against ten year old

GRAND HAVEN

18,

npHB

wheat. The whole State had clewed up, on occasion, and sheeted home neBnitEiroteuHeDefy-im Slnmoi’s
died shortly afterwardsin consequence.
1,601,710acres in wheat in 1879, and this for a first-classinstrumental cyclone."
SpecllcMciie.
Harm was the oldest son of Tamme Wo!
year 1,885,191. The table clearly shows a
man, formerly of this city. He was the
steady increase through the entire State.

R.

Fobs* J.

a view of buying her one

in the city with

we want to make this point: that no antiwood and maple. Rigging, steel wiremason (meaning those, of course, who
We are indebted to the Secretaryof double on the rat lines, and whipped wire
combat that conscientiously)can vpte for
State for the official figuresof the wheat on the lower stays, and heavier cordage.
either Garfield or Hancock without stultiproduced in this State in the year 1879, Belaying pins of steel and well driven
fying themselves.
aud the acres reported in May last, from home. Length of taffrail,over all, 6 feet
The sad news reached this city on which we extract the following: In 1879 1 inch. Breadth of beam 88 inches,
Wednesdayevening that Harm Woltman,
captain of the schooner Antares, while
lying at Muskegon was sunstroke,and

fuU

A sea-captain, who was asked by his RepairingNeatly and Promptly Executed.

sand fences constructed. thought would

to be constructed.

all

A T greatly reduced prices, 46 feet front on
Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.

females ................. 1,898

our Lake coast, among which we find that wife to look

Since our neighboringRepublican papers have read in the News of last week

fatallyInjured.

Prescriptionscarefully compound at

was examined

amination was approved,and that he was find the work laid out by our government
received under the care of the Presbytery, engineers for the different harbors along

cuts on the

Compound Syrup of Rhubar

FOR BALE.

Total ..............

we find

by the Presbytery of Chicago, that his ex-

mis

day or night.

look gloomy, who had their wheat in

the shock. Subsequent hot dry weather
Total in
that Mr. Evert Smits, oldest son of Mr.
however, has relieved their anxiety.
Smits, of this city,

DR.

jlsts

are indebted to Mr. QtIJ. Diekema,

“

our farm,

m szrmm

fined, but the Information

was not obtained.

We

are the manufacturers of
’S

SCHOUTEN

utes 4 or 5 Inches of water fell. On Sun- the township:

era

is

The above dm

Jewelers,

On Saturday morning last the rain came the enumerator of the township of Holdown in such torrents that in a few min- land, for the following census figures of

so

that Hancock

was her duty

shield them form publicity.She was

to

the religious items in the Chica-

linus, from

it

Watchmakers |

day morning we received another dose, not Populationmales. .................. 1,672

ice cellar and judge.for yourself.

Among

mates, on the ground that

ous vegetables.Mr. Huntley takes great

Self, our to get the best and earliest varieties of
retail license, so that fruit and vegetables.
living in the neighborhood of

quart or

And almost everything else belonstag In * well
stocked drug store.

Roman Cath-

a

the brewery can obtain fresh lager beer,

Liquors,

Medicinaluse only,)

to

weeks ago Mr. Anton

brewer, took out

Superior of a

Mr. olic foundling asylum at Cincinnatireyou, you James Huntley for the first ripe peaches fused to give the names of the women Into

cash to buy paper, you

was

fffh&iriH, Toilti Mtli, Cigin,

Writing Material, Bmaft,
And the

number of half-yearlysubscrip-

a

tions have expired,

\

of tbs b«st

employe^

tives.

Jacob

kec^a foil supply

Lee, residing on Diamond Hill,

Qtitb

go

. »0»»X3BT0».

Joslin&Breyman,

The total reduction of the public (*eb
Messrs. L. Van Putten and Will. Min- since Aug. 81, 1865, is $952,280,000. and
Lynchburg, Va., recently gave birth to
four children, two boys and two girls, and derhout returned to Montgomery,Ala., the reduction in the annual interest $71,all of them were living and doing well yesterday, after having spent a pleasant 340,000. The total umount of interest
sojourn here among their friends and rela- saved by this reduction is $588,836,000.
when last heard from.

people

Dr.R. A. Schouten,
This new stors will

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

Emma

WARD
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A few years ago

List of letters remaining in the post-

FIRST

,

!»•

years ago, was

$20, and on that limited capital embar!
office at

8,

VAN DIB VEEN.

1880.
J.

It

»

kinds of Farming Implements. Repair-

Holland. May

And WholeealeDealer*

lation of 4,200, while Battle Creek
7,568.

all

ing of Tinware neatly done on short notice.

Bating Powders

larger than Battle Creek, now has a popu-

C. M. Bartholomew.

fine.

few

county, which, a

A Democratic County Convention will
be held in the city of Grand Haven, on
Wednesday the eleventh day of August,

Kieft was the

and brought

in

a full line.

Co.

will probably ere

Church people hit upon an competition with the fast disappearing

a splendid time.

&

WARE

TIN AND, COPPER

AND
Russian black walnut

City Mills on Thursday, July 10th. Mr.

John

O-Sm

Mannfactnrersof

he

School, where

Marshall, the county seat

at

DEANS A SON.

1880.

ilways on hand and

days ago, is recovering,

Eppink, of Graafschap,

brought over from Illinois a lot of fine

new Union

horses, which he is selling to the farmers excellent day for their picnic. Wednes- walnut of this country.
at low figures
day was a fine day, with a cool breeze.

ground

G. 8.

Grand Baraw, April 7,

Db. F. J. Schouten has taken up his

places.

our readers will

Hamilton, Mich., new wheat was

Bread Kneading Machines

Tolford, Goodrich

Mr. Fred Fay, who was very badly
which
please excuse us. It was wounded In a railroad accident at Fruit-

At

BTEPLADDKR8,FARM BELLS.

Canal & Bridge Sirs.

Cor.

been very backward, in the South.
owing to excessive wet weather, is "catch-

issue appears later than usual, for

Mr. John H.

TINWARE, GLASS, ALABA8TINE,
Deane’s new patent Goafe wheel for plowa and
cultivators la a noveltv. One of this kind of
wheels will last k>n«er than six of any kind now In
nae. It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
tame as a baggy wheel.

' The hot weather is all over

abodq In the house of Mr. Thos. Sullivan,

not our fault.

stfovus

0. 8. Deane Jk Co’s Steel Plow, la one of the
beat and moat popnlar plows In the market. This
gowjjaa two ktnda of polntere, also Steel

Corn which has

many

Ptop’r.

Hardwan

Grand Rapids, Michigan. General

papers are full of accounts of sun-

strokes.

vexed delay of paper this

to the

Sts.

A large (took of

seemingly, and more so in the North than

ing up" nicely in a great

Owing

The

Wis., to

Chicago for 20 cents per thousand.

around

on crutches, and made us a call on Thurs-

day

from Sturgeon Bay,

VAN DER VEEN,

Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets,Foundry and Works,

the immediate suburbs.

pepranceamong the children, and

far recover-

AND MACHINERY.

and Eighth

Mill Street,

Manistee counts seven thousand peo-

peaches from Delaware this year will reach

Mr. Geo. Henderson has so

Cor. of Fish

J.

—a

would pay belter this summer than any

Hardware Store

Dealers In

AG(RIOULTU(RAL

Burlington, Vt, has 11,857 inhabitants

Litchfieldcounty, Cennecticut, during the

WARD

FIRST

about the harvest.

is

Mr. Heber Walsh and lady returned
Mr. H. Boone arrived home from Illihome from their eastern trip this morning. nois yesterday with a lot of fine fresh

wheat crop is immense.

new and

news

Minneapolis

market. Look-

out for cholera.

our sprinkler?

Our

Peaches,

the

•

Planing, Matching,
WE HAVE

A

STEAM

Exchange.

W

Call and See for Yoursell
Holland, April 17, 188a

MEAT MARKET
—IN TKZ

OB

Re-Sawing Done.

in

—

FIRST WARD.

IDH/Y EZIIilsr
AND TK1

DRYING OF LUMBER WE BEALL
MAKS A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
In our line manufactured on short

WERKMAN

«

A VAN ARK.

Public that
and art

s&ssSSSSSt

_

iSSsL,

—

Hoii.nc.JaltH.ITO.

'M

Zf2

rmiu

i \i)vi><.

i

revelation on his face. Bnt few of thd
amenities of life had been his at any time.
DT CARRIE V. SHAW.
He said little of home— somewhere in
[EeBpcctfnllydeii'catodto OMver Woudell rfolmo*.]
Indiany’^-exceirt
when at one time he
spate bitterly oi his dead father's grand
“ Time claims its tribute ; silence now Is golden ;
Let me not vex tbe loo long sufferinglyre ;
mistake in me, which it appeared was
Though to'yodrlove untiring yet beholden,
simply, this, that he tart his children
The curfew tellsmo, Cover up the fire."
—0. IT. Holme*' ii Irmvf)(ite.a
(boys and girls, a large family) on the
farm
till he died, then they came of neFriend, I hive known thoo from my early childhood
cessity ontf into tho world, to find themHere Is a picturethou wilt understand :
A barefoot uAhln roritaHWthritughthe wlldwopd,
selves great, grcrWfi-up babies— nothing
V^bookrtf pflelueftjnfsolWd brOfnhand.
more— withont anj^.othen foelmg than
* i*w» \ t *iv 4.ya
afve-i-^v in*
The pictured child Is me, anrt thine the poem, | that they must, aA Jim sold, *• hitch bn
On which the hungry son] is feeding there;
to some one.” All tho girls, bnt one
And when the years wcMitfsIahMaid,“IknowhlmHavff known him fr«u uty childhiod.'^^Tasit fair? who died, were too old to “hitch on.”
The boys did the best Uiey.cqnld in that

aUAi

he was sure of, and did not once think
that the flame he had somehow fanned
into sight— miracle though it must have
seemed to him, for he knew that he was
homely— would need any further care to
be kept alive and at. a fervent glow.
All this passed in my mind yrliile
riding five miles the following evening
to post the precious letter, which I
dreaded to let out of my hand. So
much depended (M it that it seemed
impossible that it should go aright in
the usual- prosaic way, in common mail

bags.

anyway. I guess

he was honest ennnfl
but ‘ no great shakes,’
as they say here ; he was always hitchin’ on ’ to some one. Besides, Tom
that is, Thomas Jackson — got poor and
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and
hadn’t a place for her, and in short it
Invigoratesthe Whole System.
was marry or go among strangers.
:

Vegetine

’sfar as that goes,

•

—

and it had to come to
though she hesitated—hesitated more’n you could ask, perhaps.”
Times was
what

hard,

ITS

it did,

MEDICINALPHOPERTIES ARI

Tonic, Solvent
and Diuretic.

Alterative,

A Family of Counterfeiters.
A correspondentof the Cincinnati EnV Earns* n made exdiulvelyfrom the Juice* of careOnce away from town, however, and miirer, writing under recent date from
Toronto,Ont, concerning the notorious fully(elected bark*, root* and herb*, and to itrongly conon
the
upland
prairie,
the
matter
looked
How lor the sako of the old uftdWOOd sweetness,
centrated that will eflectiullyeradicate from the *y»tea
Johnston family of counterfeiters, says:
And for the wondroustfreams thst childrendrcAm, ine, and after a time Jim “ liitoliedon'’ differently. ' ’ • every taint of Herofula, ftcrofulou* Humor,
I wish to write thee, In thy life'scompleteness,
to me — it was in New Orleans, after com“ Heaven be praised for tliat screech- Your correspondent had an interview Tumors, Cancer, Cancerous Humor, EryExpressing my regard and my esteem!
ing down from Cairo— and we Soon be- owl,”! said aloud. "Bill will have to with George B. Perkins, United State*
sipelas, Salt Bheum, Syphilitic Diseases,
-------came what at the ‘West they call pards. ” take one for his coat of arms— priding a n ------wish to say to thee that though the number
Canker, Faintnessat tha Stomach, and sll
Of thsr fair T*rs be now three seefe and ten,
We were friends, at any rate, and, hav- steel peu. and holder: perhaps. * * *
coun- diseases that arts* from impure blood. Sciatica,
ing joined forces.to ^lie amount of about
members of which Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism,
It’s a pity, though, that the owl waited
ITeuralcta,Uout and Spinal Complaints, can
3850, were farming in TeioS bn poor
so long. It was fl. tardy reminder.”
only b* effectuallycured Uuoush the blood.
This Are, nndyfhg as the soul that, breathing
lands on* what our lahdlord called
I mentioned the coat of arms to him
For deers and Eruptive Diseases of the
Upotvcold Bnhes, turns thcpi into flame,
“ sheers;” that is, he furnishedthe tools,
---- — ---------- , the family kin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotches, Bolls,
Shall buni for many pleasantyears, fctiflwTeathlng
when he dropped his violin for a moNe\^g4r!sndl of Inmiortellesround thy name. mules and land and we the brains and ment os I came in, and he took it good- numbering nine persons, the father, Rol>- Tetter, Scald head and Rlnyworm, Vsonira
Andmay thewanhth knd ‘fragranceof the morning htimrnr muscle, ‘keeping- our own honse naturedly. So far as I could see— and ert Johnston,five sons, Charles, Thomas, has never failed to effecta permanentcure.
For pains In the Back, Kidney Comand dividing the spoils— that is, the Jackson concealed nothing, heAvas like Ira David, John and Robert, the mother
Be round almut thee as the sunset fades,
plaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness, EcuWhen twilight dews fall gently,as In warning
a child in tliat— ever}' thought of the and two daughters.,,
Of dangers in the night’s intrusiveshades.
eorrhora, arisingfrom internal ulceration, and
So, knowing' how little he looked to wrong he had done had gone away with
Oq the 16th of last June, Ira, who is Bterina diseases and General DebUlty, Vsoit»b
And when, it last,l^aotfvWte thy calm pllloW,
any other home than the one around the letter, Ohd he evidently had no fear lame, and two others visited Black Bock
scU directly, upon the causes of these complaint*.It InA smiling angel— not Death, chill and drear—
him, I, could but question his ‘‘ notion,”
and Fort Erie, where they uttered counvlgoratesand strengtheus the whole system, acts upon the
Oh, may the south wind whisper to the willow
of the, recite, a i w
and add
1 • Jl .
* t <
secretiveorgans, allays Inflammation, cares ulcaratlou and
To (dug thi sCHgl thou most hath loved to hear
terfeit
States Treasury
i
. ..... United
.
*'
It*
notes.
"I told her,” he said, bounding his
regulate* the bowels.
•‘Who to, Jim?” a rather thoughtuetdav
The next
day it became known that new
bow about on thoienso strings, "that I
For Catarrh,Dyspepsia, Habitual CosIbea. W
to}™ Y°^nd
less
question.
five-dollar
Treasury
notes
wore
in
circuAnd know the fire of life is all gone out.
was
dogoped,-, sony J had forgot my
tiveness,Palpitation of the Heart, HeadWe will not caul IhrvJfad, hut wj who love thee
Hid voice went down almofet the whole
lation. They were all, arrested, and gave
Rehe, Piles, IVervAnsnsss, and General
Will gather up the
be treasuresstrewn about
idhgthof that wbnderfylriuck, I thought, proniise.towxite-q’twasn’t ’cause I didn’t false names; but they were identifiedns
Prostrationof the Nervous System, no
tliink of bet with pv’ry seed of cotton
as he threw liis face forward into his
il« o’er the el
the J ohnston brothers, well known in In<1
medicinehas ever given such perfect satisfactionas the
and ev’ry kernel of corti we planted, and
Vmstikx. It purities the blood, cleanses all of the
hands, and, staring into a dark corner
diana and Ohio os forgers and counterAnd guard the Are to prove that love remembers
with ev’ry step I made ; 'I seen her face
organ*and pouesscia controllingpower over the nervous
of the fire, said
A
^
feiters.Ira and Charles were found
The hand that lit the Incense burningthere.
system.
in everything I did, and when I see a
, “ A woman;’; ;
guilty of uttering counterfeitnotes, and
Th* remarkabl* cures effectedby Vioami have
pretty sight she seen it, too, and there’s
Oh ! brightlyshall It burn through all the summer,
“A woman, Jim ? why, wha— ! Oh,
the former was sent to Albany Prison for
And brightlyburn when winter’ssnows are whlW>,
Induced- many physicians
and apothecarieswhom we
lots of strange things herej'
,1'
ten years, and the latter for eight years
And when ihe dJf is Kli^d and eartff ffrows (Irfftfbor a sister,, perhaps ?” I said, seeking the
know to prescribe and use It In theirown families.
' (Well k&fp It saiaij throng the fogs of Blgit.
a ,sight
lovers
only refuge that seemed at hand.
and --six utv/u.uo.
months. wvuu
John uuuuaum
Johnston is
is now
..What
—
o-; for hot-house
.....
----- ---uuw
In fact,Vioetine Is the best remedy yet discovered for
“No, * * * no sister,*’ A Ion this, tho glow that earne to Jackson’sin Buffalo Jail awaiting tiial for the same the above diseases,and is the only reliable BliOOD
And If anon by chance the fire should smolder,
PCU1FIEB yet placed before the public.
Love, kneeling low, wu fan it with her breath, paueo, “It’s like this,” and he said face as he dropped his violin across his ! offense. David, a printer, is at large, as
knees and lingered in thought on the : is also another brother living atMonYegellne Is Sold br all Druggists.
huppv moments they had each day spent treal. Ira is an expert engraver, and
together, only in imagination
That | made plates from which United States
And Death, abashed, with pallid brow grown whiter,
Shall shrink into the nbadowawhence he canny
they were imagined scenes never oe- [ notes and Canadian notes were printed
curred to him, for ho saw in her face The signatures were being forgedby tho
l.raiii ancf Augers were” working toRether,
Vi , . l.d •*'
although ke did not know it At last from time to time all the pleasure she I girls, who are all handsome and ladylike.
in noting
nnliii rr wifli
Lirrt According
4
_____ it.. _t.
would have enjoyed in
with him
he evidently reached what he was after, wnnlri
to Perkins’ story the whole
Immortalgenius, with the flunrlM
for he twanged the strings more COllfi- tlie strange feature# of a country strange family have been engaged in counterfeitto lx>th.
ing, the mother and two daughters once
^TOLL^orT^sia*0^^1 th® 8^u!et’>.801,15
dently and said, lajung aside tho \5olin :
**LL
u
. ^yc n&Yer said noth"Yes,” he said, striving for a few mo- being taken to Washington on a charge
ing to nobody, nor to ourselvesneither, ments to bring a refractory string into of that description.The father, who is
A TARDY REMINDER.
for that matter. But she knowed 1 harmony with its fellow’s, and then old, sick and m jail, divulged the whole
thought a whole form of her and always thawing round, sweet notes the length tiling. He is one of the oldest and most
~~1.
TRADEMARK
The back-log in our great Texas fire- shall— oh, how good she’s lieen to me ! V of Ids bow — "Yea, I’m dogoned sorry, successful counterfeiters on the conti71
nent, and his carefully executed bills at
place had just lieen punched after an and he fiercely clutched his knees, his but she knows me/ ”
one time would come to light in New
approved method, and the flames were features distorted and his eyes in tears.
York, Chicago and other American cities,
;
Good to him ! Well, thought I, if ever
leaping up as flames will on windy
and then Canadian bills would go tho
nights, roaring steadily and starting any woman loved Jim 8he tea*. good to
There should have been an answer to
shadow dances in the comers of the him ; she couldn’t have wanted him for the letter in about two weeks if she was round of the cities and towns of the
room. Suddenly some quick change anything else. How homely and un- like other women. But two, yes, three Provincesof Ontario and Quebec. The
Ik
HOPS
*><
subdued tho flams till it merely hung m ; gular he looked, his long nyci shot out weeks and nitre passed by without a detectives found in a swamp, five miles
from
this city, buried in a box at the
the smoke above the hearth, and at this i toward the .fire, which in tfebruary is word. The fire died out on our hearth,
moment a most Unearthly sound, np- 1 needed, even in Texas, to take off the as the hot summer came on swiftly,ami foot of a tree, seven plates,viz. : Ten dollars on tho Ontario Bank, five dollars on
parently at our very door, startled me
/ • *
was not renewed. March surrounded
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, four
into an unbecoming posture, tliat
Presently he straightenedup.
Us and revealed wonders to the limited
dollars on the Dominion Bank, one doltaken advantage of by my friend,
“ No, there wasn’t nothing said, but New England experience which barely
lar and two dollars Dominion of Canada
thereupon indulged in a successionof she knowed me, -and when I left she becomes acquainted with the sun of the
notes, and two five-dollar plates on tho potent cauysa of premature and rapid deefino have their
chuckles of a kind I could never locate asked me to write her, and Pm going to extreme Southern States. April came
In Defkctivk Nctbitiom and Impovekishxd
United States legal-tender.There is a orijtln
Blood. All other ailmentsmar be warded off If these
in him. He soon recrossed his legs, do it She’s bin waitin’ now too long,” and, going out into the past, left thirty
standing reward of $5,000 by the United be restored to a condition oTheelth. Toaoeompllih thla
however — he could never chuckle ex- , Then he stopped abruptly and began to perfect days behind. Lower Texas
States Government for the capture of
cept with feet wide apart — saying ns lie | look back over the months, while I held bedecked in a suit of green, not laid on
forma of malt and medicine. Tuer perfectdhreetion,
these last two mentioned plates. ' The enrich and strengthen the blood, feed the brain, and
did so
! mv breatli.
os a remnant, but with a lavishness albanish nerroosneasand melancholy.
whole of them are valued at $15,000.
“ Yon
«* screech-owlbe- 1 ‘“My God, man, it’s ’ni’ on two year,” most wasteful, smiled in your face at
Johnston has been counterfeiting for
fore, I reckon. *\We hear them often in he saio, and, it seemed to me, ho saw in first and then laughed aloud, her notes
the past thirty years. He is an engraver,
BOSTON-.
Iinliiitfv— often,” and he added, after a1 a moment what his long neglect might of joy bubbling from a thousand throats.
and his work was so well executed that
mdmeiit, more intensely,and as if a ; mean ; that it had been the very refine- Animal life, concealedbefore, crept out
the American notes passed through the
little startled by some thought — -“often.” j ment of cruelty. He at once began and basked on tho glaring stones. The air
Treasury Department at Washington un“ Was that an owl? Heavens ! it sound- ! with an almost feverish haste to make was in a constant hum, unnoticed by
noticed, and the Canadian bills were as
ed more like the scream of a locomotive ready his writing tools— only to hesitate, some, but intense to those whose ears
Cuticura Remedies,
good.
They are all well known in Cinwhistle.”
pen in hand, over the white paper I were attuned to it. Tho very earth at
cinnati, where they plied their business
which hare performed mlradee of
"I’ve a notion of writin’ home to- handed him, writing little at a tune, and our feet seemed to throb with life.
! until they came under the notice of tho
night. Jim.”
hiatory.Send for ILLU^A^tId^^ATWeTood!
It was jnst opening May when I came
not conceding till his lamp had outpolice, when they removed to Canada, famine testimonialsfrom every part of the Union.
"You have?” It startled me almost burned. the Tji^
)ack-log, and its coals from the postofficeone evening and laid where the
Prepared br WEEKS A POrrERTChamiita, Boston.
iv have been watched for a Maas.
Sola by Druggists.
as much— qmte m a different way— as smoldered sullenly on the hearth. Then, down before Jackson the letter he year. Wit!
th the arrest of the old man
the screech-owls terrible song. The ! muttering something about a screech- had. mailed weeks before. It came from
the operations of the gang have no donbt
words earned mo back to our place of ; owl near her house, he crept into bed.
the Dead Letter Office — that morgue of come to an end, and
the detectives claim
meeting a year before. Taking a Misso many hopes— and in the same moil
tliat it is the most important arrest
sissippi river boat At Cairo, I found I
—
was a paper from what had l>een Ids
of counterfeiters ever made on the conmust share my state-roomwith another
What excuses he put forth in his let- home town, together with letters for my- tinent
—or rather he with me, since I was the ter I never know. They would not, I self. He was playing on his violin when
later comer. He did not strike me
---- ---- -i
r ----iit once.
favorably at first. I was a New Enhat at first he felt
it!
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31), if* day. He may have urged that | several houra turaiiig the letter over and j
very general terms that included every he waa a poor letter-uriter That was ; over, uotmg the different post marks door ,vlth t£e
The nelt
one I did !not know. However, we shook true. I have yet to see. his equal m but not offering to re-read what he had foy
}
i
hands, exchanged some remarks meant
to be facetious,and in a few days I knew
his name^-WilliamJackson.
agreed, have" a greediness for letters deep dgh at last, and, ^thont getting j Sn
Tto .L
"At home they call, me Bill— short, only equaled by their inexcusably beaiu,.Hie
.K.k1).
I?’
convalescent
told
the emir that, being
like myself, you see,” he said, and wilderingarrangement of tlie same.* And though still in sight. He then took thq
consumed
with
thirst, he had drank a
grinned is a bashful sort of a way that bis way of making up sentences was home paper and scanned its meager colcame very near to capturing me bu the something wonderful.He 'may have umns carelessly, looking first, as one pailful of the juioe of pickled cabbage!
‘Allah is great!” cried the emir, and
.spot. In fact, he was not short, but, nrged, too, that? ho had Worked early sways from his former home does, at the
down went the fact on his tablets.
instead, the tallest man I ever saw of and late with scarce a moment of relaxa- list of deaths and marriages. They were
Tlie doctor was soon after called upon
jiis length of leg and body ; for what he!; tiom That
Thot was true
true of lx
both of us, and few and of no special interest to him
to attend another patient, a dealer in emlost elsewhere he made up in a neck , I hud written manv times,
bnt as he glanced over another column,
broidered handkerchiefs,who was ill of
that never ceased to l* » wonder to mo. ! Whatever he may have said in that devoted for the most part to small townthe same disease— typhus fever. Of
It ran up like the watch-tower of a fire- ; letter, to which he bronght so mauv talk, he must have seen this iiaragraph,
course he prescrilied a pailful of pickled
engine house, slim and so long that, ; pains, I few he did not hit on the true for he fell forward on his face like one
cabbage juice. The next day he heard
about to die if not already dead, crush- that the sufferer was dead, whereupon
hi
1°
1 rea80,n. for his lon8 sRenoe ; indeed, it is
ing his violin beneath him, its deep he made the following entry upon his
two iiichei
moan joining discordantly with the books:
ground.
mocking hoot of the screech-owlfar out
"Although, in cases of typhus fever,
tliat made his general appearance more had not written, simply because he hod in the darkness.
pickled cabbage juice is an efficient rem•striking, while the general slimness of not, at any -timo* or for any purWe regret to learn just as we go to press to- edy, it must in no case be used nnlra*
. his body ended below in a pair of enorpose, found in letters so -ready a day that Mrs. Henry T. Goodwell, wife of oar the patient is an upholsterer.”
mously large feet. His face was much means of communication that * he esteemed townsman of that name, died last
It was evident to the Eastern sago
tanned and smooth-shaven, except the turned to them without effort. And, night after a brief illness of three days. Tho
circrimstances
of
her
death
were
peculiarly that his patient died because it was his
upper lip, which was covered by a coarse more than all, he liad lived by her side
pain fill &nd most distressing.Mm. Goodwell misfortuneto deal in handkerchiefsin
oitubble of tierce-standing, sandy hair. in daily thought since the hour in which
has been married less ihau a year, and wiil be
!
But nq\deM^ioji> of him would l>e they parted. His memory of her manv rememberedby manv of onr readers as Miss stead of sofa coverings.
cdmpldte ’that “flid not touch on that graces was as fresh on the hundredth Esther Barton,who lived until she was marA Beggar's Sharp Trick.
wttreof his countenance which was of- day as on the second ; ami, hod it been ried at tlie home of .Thomas Jackson,brother
A shrewd old beggar in London has
. Jp
cqnpeoled entirely and which would four years of silence instead of two, her of the fate William Jackson, Sr. 8he ins a
lovely woman, and the grim destroyer has inbeen trying his talent in a religious(lodge
rafldo him trusted anywhere. As u ! face and form would have been as disdeed smote heavily. 'Our heartfelt’sympathies
Pretending to lie deaf his habit is to
fel low-traveler said, " His general looks j tinot
are with the husband iu this hU dire extremity,
tinct in
in liis
liis mindit
ijund.it the-end;of
the emllof' tlijfrt
tliat long
Ion
his
hour
of
trial.
stand
on the sidewalk dressed in wretchm win lam, but bw mouth captures wic.*' j time As Mioufeh daily letters had passed
edly tattered and greasy garments and
221th’ bllLlie meant hi* 1 between them. A Contemplationalmost
read aloud from au 'fid bible. When
rr.
???* ; c“ustjiut had brought Iveflo him to coma benevolent-lookingpersonage comes
it ^as so torreaflhutf
fort and console himrat any moment,
Several months later I talked with the
along pe reads aloud a number of verses
.effect on hw own pereon First, around [ Then, too, he had " hitched on,” and
writer of tho above lines' in his " sancJus mouth would break two deep' though a man grown, had conceded to tum,” as he frequently called ft. -I tetafmg to charity, such as the Episcopal
clergy rend while the wardens are' taking
•wrinkles j, then outside of these two | me every right that was 1m m tlie manfound liim a shrewd Yankee who made
np the collection. When it & not a good
more ; and so on, on till his eyes were ; agement of our small business. Honest
move other day for benevolentpeople he goes into
whirlpool of wrinkles i himsolt— olmdst pitiably honest, for it
- _______ ___ the . "bestones on liis neck | came from an innocence* fliat had been fixed ’’man (so he phrased it) in the stores and shops and reads the bible at
themselves to the kept fresh by ignorance of more than a county. I questioned him some as to the sam^' passages’ then aslp for money,
which, when he gets it, he passes over to
ioii
quarter of a century— he placed the Miss Esthers marriage. J
: ’J'
a woman who generally follows him.
ived fullest faith in the man he had chosen
"She’d been goin’ with the Jackson
When arrested he said he was not a
_ ___ _ and he
to work with. So he felt much at ease, you speak of, as yon say,” he answered.
beggar, but merely read the bible in the
would express it, with little thought of the future, except
"But I’d know’s there was anythin7 liestreet, and seeum the shopkeeper not
, when long droughts, under a skv like
tween them. S’posin’ there was; a worn
very
busy he merely entered the shop to
so far as I learned, j brass, made us despair of profit* from mi can’t wait forever for a man to s
pit
pomt out the scripturesto him. This old
forth so great a farming in Texas.
in the love it out, and he won’t much to wait for
fellow has raked in a considerable income.
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CURES WHEN ALL OTHER MEDICINESFAIL,
directly on tho Kidneys, Liver, and
'’"H' mt onc® 10 healthy action.
HUNT S REMEDY is a safe, sure and «pmiy cure,
and hundreds have (estlfledto havingbeen cured by It
when physiciansand friends had given them up to
die. Do not delay, try at once HUNT S REMEDY.
Send forpamphlclin
WM. K. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.
. Prices, 75 cent* ttnd SI. 2A. Urge size tte
cheapest. Atk your druggljt for HUNT’S
EDY. Toko no other:
os

It

acts

REM.

Pern
‘

Dais' Paiii Killer
RECOMMENDED

# IS

By Phvrtdani,by MUiionarUt, by MMtttn, by JfMla»
iu, by N*t’u fn HoqrtlaU,

HIT EVERY ROPY.
mi I TD IS A SURE CURE for
lULLtn sore Throat, Chills,

Dim
I Am

Diarrhea, Dysentcrf,l-rauipa, Cholall Bowel Complaint*.

era, and

Dim

Dll

I

ro

THE BEST REIT-

rAIII RlLLtn EBY known to the
World for Nick Headache. Pain In the
Back. Pain In the Side, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia*

^

UNQUESTIONABLYTHE
Xa1r»lm.exa.t 3MCa«tet

it

JU equal har/itq newer yet heen

found.

tr For Sale by all jllodlcine Dealer*.

m

O'", ,mto

v

u

pa4“«’e

;

head o

81

jie tYphuB'
1 • t

I

On 30
_Wt

Dirs'

Tbul

will send our Rlrctxo-VolUioB.lU and oShet

SK3

WrxAW.ti

l -tUurt. Also of tbs lirsr, Kidnsys. Rbsaautiaa,
ParalnU, Ao. A rer» cure yuara-Ufl or no pay.

•OH

Address V*I|mI*

B*IS

SOBE E1BS,

M»f

S*U. Mlsh.

GITIRBE

.

|

Aoral

Surtson,

Readlnf,

P*

STAGE AND ROSTRUM,

The

Cathorno Children will return
from England in the fall
Boccicault is striving to make a
drama out of “Don Quixote" for Henry
Irving.

Sara Bernhardt’s American tour will
commence at Booth’s Theater, New
York,

You can get an elegant lithographic map in 6
color*, descriptive of tho great trip across the
American Continent,free, hr sendingyour address to J. R. Wood, General PassengerAgent

Prof. Palmlerl on Earthquakes.

November 8.

Nothing . will cure a young man’s hv
fatuation for an actress sooner than marriage and a chance to pay her little bills.

Mlle. Sara Bernhardt is, by

the
officialutterance of the Conservatoire,
declared to be thirty-six years of age,
having been bom in 1844.
Hon. R G. Horb quaintly describes
operatic singers os that sort of music
where “they squeal and go up, and then
choke and come down.” It is brief, but
exact.

Alexandre DuiIas, jb., during the
received from the Theater
Francaise royalties to the amount of
$14,800. Victor Hugo lias received
last six years

Prof. Palmier! has been lecturing on
the possibilityof foretellingearthquakes.
After mentioning earthquakesos known
and remarked m ancient days, he illustrated the three signs of the coming

B. A Q. R.

C.,

R,

i

Dl
.....

Chicago,
.

f

»

AGENTS WANTED

$66

to

«n

the

LIFE

GEMAIWELDSa
authentir,

THECHILDREN.

Fltlly lllnutmtcd.

Compel*,

ms&msM Sfe-® Mlrrf

—

Debility from excesses or overwork,exhaustion, headachesand prostration cored by Mcdctur

of

earthquake, which, from time immeWiLnorr’s Fever and Ague Tonic, this old
morial, have been popularly believed in
A book which will becoms a tried friendIn a million
Amerlwm hotnea. Oalflt
. .
—namely, the sultry,oppressive state of reliableremedy now sells at one dollar.
BENTS Wutidlf
the atmosphere,the drying up of wells,
25c. buys a pair of Lyon’s Heel Stiffenersand
and the uneasinessshown by animals, make a boot or shoo last twice as long.
We have made a re*
observingthat, though these signs do not
_ . duction In price* on
Ii* nearly nil /|roode
HOFMANN’* HOP PIMAntpeelfleear*
always, yet they undoubtedlyoften, occur.
All quoted by u* In Price
tot Fror and Afoe, UOIoanaa End MaluUl Potoonlnf
Prof. Palmicri went on to say that earthLl*c No. «T. Any reader of this Paper
of the Blood. Fifty pllU for 80 oenU.
not In powM-fcwlon ol our Price IJ*t No.
quakes have no doubt shorter or longer
37 should hcnd for a copy Ini used lately.
periods of preparation. The earth is
McL.AIN’8 TEBMIFfJOE BONBONS fbr Free to any nddrese.Tteducert prices
never perfectlyquiet for some time lief ore Worms In Childrenor* dfllcloai and never fall to cure. limited to August »Ut, 1880.
and after flMjfe shock, but gradually
sinks iiitqflH^ or increasesin agitation. The PUbsor believesthat, by
registering the slight preliminary tremblnigs, and noticing their increase or decrease, it would he possible to foretell an
earthquake about throe days in advance,
!
just as tempests me now foretold. If a
connected system of seismogmphio staSend lOetoDR.O. R. 8YKR8, Itt R Maddwnrt,
tions were to be organized— the different
Chicago,111, anld he will aend by ratam “The Trua
Theory of Catarrhand full Infonnattaof a Bon Cui*.
stationscommunicatingwith each other
Name thia paper, and write ylthont
r,
by telegraph—it would be quite possible
in most cases to issue warnings to the

fwe.

the beat

term*. Send

book, or 9 1 for outfit of

ULUUAUU

•

s&

60

for ootAt of ahbac
both. Addreaa

HJtOfeU Clilcmo. HI.

is

SSWaKii!®

YOU GAN BE CURED
OF YOUR CATARRH
HOW?
dalay.

$42,000.

Miss Agnes Leonard, an English actress said to strongly resemble Neilson
both in style and appearance,will be a threatened district in time. He scarcely
prominent star in this country the com- expedtedto live to see it; but he hoped
that, after ho was gone, posterity might
ing season.
The health of Clara Morris continues benefit by such a system, universally and
permanently established The seismodelicate, but she has, nevertheless, decided to close an engagement at the graphic stations should be erected by the
Brooklyn Park Theater, beginning on different Governments in quiet places,
where the ground was not liable to be
Hie 20tii of September.
shaken by heavy railway trains.— London
Nobody can complain that art does
Daily News.
not pay. Capoul carries away as his
winter'searnings §50,000. Companini
Toads.
as much more, Miss Neilson an amount
French industry and sagacity take the
in the same neighborhood; John Mclead of the world in little tilings, if nothCullough clears nearly $G0, 000, and Mary ing more. Toad culture is a regular
Anderson, §75,000.
business there with the economic people,
Milton Noble’s company for 1880-81 and tho demand for toads is great and inincludesFanny Lewis Burt, Grace Page creasing. The useful little animals are
and Leonora Bradley; Messrs. Milton employed as insect destroyers, not only
Nobles, Alonzo Schwartz,Sam. E. Ryan, in tho gardens of that country, but
Dnvid B. Yonng, L. K. Willard, W. 0. thousands of them ore packed down in
Anderson, J. W. Gardner, R. S. Wires, baskets of damp moss and sent to
George W. Bamum and W. B. Wright. other countriesto be sold to gardeners.
The “Tourists”. for the coming year The more observing horticulturists and
will embrace William A. Mestayer,N. J.
floriculturists
have long been aware of
Long, Henry Watson, Will. H. Bray, their value as insect destroyers, and have
Samuel Swan, Louise E. Ogilby, of San utilizedthem to a greater or less extent.
Francisco; Carrie Swain, Jennie Reifferth, And it is not much to the credit of
Alice Hutchings; Prof. Fred. A. Mueller, American gardeners and farmers that
musical director. A tenor singer is yet they have never recognizedthe service
to be engaged.
of this helpful and innocent reptile. NaLngersoll says of Edwin Booth: “Ed- ture conducts her operationsby reciprowin Booth has elevated and refined the cal means, and if she gives us the hurtr
stage. He has reorganizedthe sacred- ful insects to eat up our crops, she also
ness of art; he has become illustriousas gives us tho birds, toads, etc., to eat up
an interpreterof these triiles, and it the insects. Tho farmer should keep a
hould satisfy his ambition to know that close eye on nature, and seek to make
mAllAv/AlA operations helpful, instead
to and with the speech of Shakspeore her manifold
in the way of dc‘ g liindrance
liindram
his name and memory will be linked and of .casting
strSying her agents.
--- The successful
mingled forever.”
Sara Bernhardt’srepertoire for her farmer has great need to be a good ecoAmerican tour will include “Arienne,” nomic naturalist. Many things, as loathe,

BEATTY7

Of Washington,New Jersey, sells

_

her

‘

‘Frou-Frou,

”

‘Camille,” ‘ ‘L’Etrangere, ”

‘

“Phedre," “Ruy Bias,” and probably

somo looking as the toad, are

ORGANS

and muiio, boxed and hipped, only •SS.OO.
New PlanoeSlIMtoS l.OOO. Before you buy an Intrument be raw to eee hla Midrammeroffer
frtt. Addreee DANIEL F. BEATTY, Waahlnron.NJ.
•tool,book

i

NATRONA™

THMMa

KIT

the beat In the World It is absolutely pore. IthttM
beet for Medicinal Purposes. It U the best for Bakla*
and all Family Usee, bold by all DrocfieU and Grooess.
la

nil

WHtEU

Peiiii’aSaltMiifacfiCii.,Pia.

The Koran.
A enrioaltyto every one, eed • necessity
to all •Indents of History or Kellfflon tTHR
KORAN OF MOHAMMKD ;tranaUtedfrom lb* Arabic
by George Sale. Formerhr publishedat ft?*: a new,
beautifultype, neat, clofh-txmnd edition; prlco, 9a
cents, and « cents for postage. Catalogue of many
standardworks, remarkablylow in price,wlUi extra teriM

THE GBEAT GERMAN

BLOOD PURIFIER,
CURES DYSPEPSIA,

if't

SEPARATORS of
Steam or

none

vtutonaUses jt/ud/er
dodrod.
---- ,an ImMoved

the

U

------ -

-

I

__ ____

C.GILBERTS

Heartburn, Depressionof Spirits, Sores,
Boils, Pimples, Skin Diseases,Eruptions, Foul Breath,and all Diseases
arising from Impure Blood.
Tha Hamburg Dropa aw recommendedaa batnt

STARCH

the beat and cheapest Family Medicine ever offered,
and aw aold by Druggiita and Dealers at 60 Cents
a Bottle. Directionsin Eleven Languages.Genuine
bears the fao-eimilo signature,and privateproprietary stamp
A.
A €0.,
Baltiiiou. Md..U.B A.

of

ovnr-

fisssrri

Liver Complaint, Costive ness, Bilious Attacks, indigestion, Jaundice,Loss of
Appetite, Headache, Dizzitiess,
Hausea,

_ ____ in*

_

word Equal-'

four wbeeto,are
eurpaeni by

my

Toe Frloe-Liftand Circulars, addra«

SEYMOUR, SABIN * CO.

Manufacturers,Stillwater, Minn-

CASE

1842. J. I.

1880.

Threshing Machine

VOGELER

Co.,

RACINE, WISCONSIN.

ftlO m week. 612 a day et home easilymade. Cojtiy
9 / A Outfit free. Addrea* Tho* A Co., AuguiU, Me.

orpbfne Habit Cored In 1C
•0 20 day*. No pay till Cored.
Du. J. btufukub, Lebanon,Ohio.

the

OPIUM

farmer’s friend.

“Hamlet,” Sara herself assuming the rote
of the melancholy Dane. Her terms are
one-tliirdthe gross receipts, this tliird
guaranteed not to fall below $600 per
night. To this is added her allowance of
$20 per day for expenses.

14-Stop

MINNESOTA
M — “CHIEF

[Buffalo (N. Y.Y Aurora.]

_

Mrs. 0. Wieckmnnn, wife of the proprietor of this paper, says : I can recommend
Hamburg Drops most highly. I had suffered for six years with Salt Rheum in the
face, and tried all known remdles to effect
a cure. Now, after having token the Hamburg Drops, the redness and itching have
entirely disappeared, and I am well and

$777

rMsSt!

The ioIm nf theae Boot* and Shoe* are made with two
thloknMBM ol bo*t rale leather, with a ooattnf of rubber
between them. The outer rale to protected ftom wear by
Goodrich's Patent Beeeemer Oteel JKIvete.
and they are giaranlnd to oututarany other eol* made.
Inqnlre for them of any Boot and Shoe dealer, and take

$5to$20K&“fe-6riSrp”M.'K.no other.

U

HALF SOLES may be had of H. O. GOODRICH,
Church St, Woroeater,MaM.,or40HojnoAve.. Chicago.
Illi. Send paper patternof iUe wart.nl. with 60 oenU
In tUmni for tnento »lte, or 40 cent* for boy'e die, and *
pair will be rant by mail. Mv referencee-AllSewln*
Machine Com pan toe In the United Btatea.

The play “Camille" has always been refused a license by Lord Chamberlain, of
England, on the ground that it is immoral. A clean, but weak version of the strong again.
piece, however, under the title of
In Buncombe county j N. Cm recently,
“ Heartsease," was passed by the censor, a one-leggedman married a woman simonly to fail on the stage. Modjeska hit ilarly maimed. Two souls with but a
upon the expedientof bringing out that single thought, two legs that serve for
adaptation with the part of “Camille” the entire family.
riLINTON BUSINESSCOLLEGE, CUnton,la.
\j dau facUitia*.Annual annooncem«nt free.
nearly restored, and it is now running
ITHraculon*
Escape.
with great success at the Court Theater.

APR0N1 ECLIPSE! AGITATOR I
Do yoa want the BEST

Buy our

APRON THRESHER?

880 Eagle

1

Do you want tho PopularF.GLIP8E

It's

Ours

THRESHER

?

Exclusively for 1880.

Do yon want the BEST

That’s our

Machine.

AGITATOR THRESH RET

New 1880 Machine.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Pint-

_

Lawrence Barrett, the celebrated
whom we had a'Httlq correspondence lately, says: “My lather and
actor, with

.

mother were both Irish, and ii there .is
any good or talent in me, I of course owe
it to my Irish parentage." We rank
Lawrence Barrett next to Henry Irving,
in the dramatic world. He is a
thoroughlycultivated gentleman. Mary
Anderson,also Irish, and a good practical
Catholic, bids fair to rival the foremost
ladies in the theatricalprofession.—
Catholic Telegraph.
To us of the present day who have a
just appreciationof King Lear it is unactable, ns Lamb has said already. It
stands upon too lofty a plane; its emotions are too mountainous to be within
the reach of mimic art. The efforts of
actors of flesh and blood to representit
are as futile as the attemptsof the stage
carpenter to represent that tempest with
the rattling of his sheet-iron and the
rumble of his canuon-balls. Nor has
there been any actor in modern days who
united in himself the person and the art

in

St Louis.

_

James Oliver, of

Oliver’s Grove,

as ho

to describe the unfitness
which they themselves have so ably iltlantio Monthly.

.

AXVX> JAXjZj 33XGIN1-OLMJOM
CAtJBXD BX

V

y*.

§30,000 in

Nervous
vented by

a

money. •

j

_

DL,

__

debility,weakness

and

decline pre-

timely use of Malt Bitters.

The

University of Chicago has recently conferred the Degree of Doctor
of Music upon Prof. H. R. Palrper.
Malt

Bittersregulate, purify, strengthenand

nourishthe maternal functions.

The Spaniards have a proverb that

.

Preservation of Hops.

the Liver is the source of your trouble, you
can find an absoluteremedy in Dr. Sanford b
Liver Inyioobatob,tho only vegetablecathartic
which act* directly on the liver. Cures all
Bilious diseases. For Book address Da. San-

_

Malarial Pollening
OF THE BLOOD.
Our 1880 Doable Flnion 4 Wheel Woodbwy,

k Warrantad Cura.

Price, $1.00.
pr
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vUl poeltlvely onre Famala Weakneea. rach aa FaHM#
et tha Utonu, Leucorrhnea.
Chroolo InfUvmaUo* ai
Ulcerationof the Utenu, Inc^lanUl Hemorrht^am
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SAPONIFIER
la the “Orlftnal" Concentrated Lye and Reliable
Family Soap Makar. Directlonaaccompany each Can
for making Hurd, Heft and Toilet f*o»p quickly.
It la fall weight end etrength. Aik your grocer for
»APOXlFI£B, end take no other.
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until the youngster is able to
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not np In 16 and IS cent bottleaJoT bonrabold »ae.
Obtain It from your druggtot. and yoawlil And linpedag
to anythingyou have ever need.
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Important to the Fair Sex!

Beat In Ike Worid. Miide otol.vky the Fr».

action.

_

Morale

eara forapamphlat. with trwtmraLcmra and rartia
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AXLE GREASE.
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American.

ENGINES.
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FARM

Penn’a Salt Mauufact’ng Co., Phila.

The principal feature in this new sysNow Law. Thouiand* of Soldier* and helre entitled,
tem consists m sprinkling the hops with Tho Voltaic Bolt Co*, MawhAll, Filch., pmalow data back to dlscharsaor death. Hew Ueitted.
alcohol prior to packing, and then press- Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the af- Addrew, with aUmp,
OEOHQK M. LEMON,
ing them tightly into air-tight vessels. flicted upon thirty days' trial. Bee their adverIn course ol time the alcohol combines tiflement in thia papor, headed, “On Thirty . P.O. Drawer
W*ahl*qte«.». C.*
with some of the constituentsof the Days'
hop, and certain volatile ethers are thus
Vegbtine is not a stimulatingbitters which PETROLEUM
formed ; these possess a strong and pe- creates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic
atPhladel.
F.xpoelUon.
Expoaition.
culiarly fruity smell, but, K‘iug very which wrists nature to restore the stomach
______
volatile,they arc all dissipatedduring to a healthy
the boiling* Dr. Lintuer has experimented on these preserved hops at

ought to come into general use. — Scien-

World.

If

toed, 162 Broadway, New York.

Weihenstephau, and speaks well of
them ; ho says the line color iis retained
. and there ft full development of aroma ;
the fermentation of worts made with
’ these hops worked well, and the resulting beer possesseda fine bitter flavor.
If this method of sprinkling with alcohol will stop the developmentof valerianic ftcid, which takes place in hops
when stored in the usual manner, it

In the

PORTABLE AND SELF-PROPELLING

FOB BALI >T ALL DRUOOISTS._Al

UTERINE
DR. MAR^Hlsi’S
______ _
CATHOLICON

I

POWER

The BEST HORSE

TOCNG HAS OB OLD,

M

desired to get a young wife in her
but the new wife asked and got

place.;

Spasms and Convulsions
Cured by the une of
um.MAif 8. Fillers XFQAF&T HISTBU.
Fits,

(Wnd for tree copy of Xfitam Joowxtto Wn. B,
Panic*, Wbolmto DrafCtot,!!.JoMpb, Mo.

is ninety-threeyears old. Ho gave his
wife a form for consenting to a divorce,

it is needless

—A

FOR CHILLS AND FEVER

[St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

. At the close of a course of lectures at
Burlingtonlately, Prof. Tice was taken
suddenly and alarminglyill with Neuralgia of the chest, his pulse fallingfrom 80
to 85, and physicians failed to relieve him.
Thinking of St. Jacobs Oil, the professorordered it to be applied on flannel and was
instantaneously relieved; in one hour the
min was gone, and he left lor his home

required for the presentation of our ideal
“a paper cigarette, a glass of frtsh
of King Lear. Garrick was too small;
water and the kiss of a pretty girl will
Kean too fiery and gypsy-like; Kemble
sustain a man for a day without eating."
was physically fit for it, but too cold and
artificial.As‘ to any, of the later actors,
Are You No* In Good Health?

lustrated.

_

McKINLAY,
,

St. F*ml.

Mima.
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STEAMBOAT

MOITEY

!

.

Not that the dairy buaineas

overdone.

is

Batter and cheese are low In

Excursions!!

S-A-VED

I

the great majority of eaten in this land

mnch

are too poor to bay as

But

if

times are ever

as they

want.

THE STEAM TUG''

be better these

to

people will again be able to batter their

bread. The eaten increase quite

as fast

as the producers. But still there are
many cows. Every herd, almost, io

too
the

country contains animals that scarcely pay

TWT—

Wishing to reduce my stock, I

XGKEET

Hi

And a large barge, which is large
enough to carry from 400 to 500 people,

can be chartered
during
the
summer
season
of 1880 to run
for their keep, and cannot be made to do
Sunday School Excursions. Picnic parties,
so. These should be weeded out, and not
etc., on Black Lake, and Lake Michigan.
replaced until they can be replaced by
For further particulars,apply to
CAPT. F. R. BROWER,
cows that will pay. In Mr. Jameson's acHolland, Mich.
count of the fanning of Mr. Blake, which
fitted up for the purpose,

Blake now gets as much butter from seventeen cows as he formerly got from twenty.
This indicates a Judicious and improving

farmer. The keep of three cows sold off
saved, and added to the profits of the
farm. The extra labor of tending them
is got rid of. The satisfaction
of owning

$350«3K£S
THE READY

FAIHILY

GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

READY MADE

,

16-2m

was recently published, he says that Mr.

DRY

offet for sale the

CLOTHjjp!

next 30 days

HATS

and OAFS,

at great bargains.

‘mmm

All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.

SOAP RAKER:

is

none but profitable stock is worth some-

LEWIS’

THE STOCK;

thing.

is

LYE

The money Interest of every dairyman
to own none but profitable cows, and

then to keep and feed them In such a manner ns to get the last possible ounce of
batter or cheese

from them,

form making up of

the

(Patented.)

FINELY

POWDERED.
HIGHLY PERFUMED.

skillfal, uni-

product; and

final-

The wtwmgcrtend pnrest Lye xntde. Win
make 12 i>ounafl of the beet Pcrfuuiad Hud Soap
in 9) minute wlthMrt
without _bnltlnff.
____
The beet water-eorteuer nude.
The beet
Want.
The folic
__

ly the marketing, so as to get the full

market value. The farmer who can do

all

these things has a right to call himself a

farmer.

He may

learning,but he

is

not have

much

»

willing to

he

)

the

up some

Farms

|

beta* »

ftg

If he is
uoo.

Third. A teaspoonfulor mom eftnbs
twed, as in wat^oftening sarobbin*.
etc., and the Ud returned to the can, and

with items of his own experience. Thus

thereby- gave the balance of contents
W ith other Lyee nil most bo dissolved
at once and used in a short time, or tha

he becomes, in addition to being a good
doing what

_

he can to help^himself and his fellow-men.

5!S»lnte purify. Free
from aO adulterations.

is

an honor to

his profession.

Seventh. One can of this Powdered Lye is
twenty pounds of Sal Soda or Washing

j*Tual to

• As

the subject is of national importance,

we lay before our readers the following
particularsof what a single man has done
in this matter

of planting. David Land-

reth’s first tree plantings in Virginia
in the spring of 1872,

when

Kiffhth. One can of this Lye win saponifyone
pound more of grease than any other Concentrated
Lyo Ball Potash,or Raixmliieh

dS'sistaSsfflL’”

additions of

Pecans, Hickories,Chestnuts, Wild Cherries,

softena

ttor”u,“r

White and Oreen Ash, Tulip Poplars,

Ailanthus,Catalpa, White Pine, Italian

G.T.

Last spring the number of seedlings

PUTT* AIVFIT.PITT

A

.

Or any el her kind, you can file yew ntrf/ with our
JTeie Machine »o Ihnt it will cut Better than
Ever. The teeth will all remain of equal tize and
Shape, tient free cn receipt of $2.r.o to any
part nf the United states. IllnmiutedCircular- free.
Good Anentn ivantnUn err rji count;/ ninZ
cltW- Addreaa JE.
So BUG., Xeu> Ox-

IMrWe

have hundreds of letters from men nsin/
Machine who say they would not t-ke £j(or it.

ponica, 40,000 Catalpa Speciosa, 150,000 A. L. HOLMES.
Catalpa syrlg® folia, 20,000 Ailanthus,
of

White Oak, Hickoriesand Tulips. Expe-

W. F.

location ;

weeks under old nauseatingand dangerous remedies.
"Treatiae on Bebility” and |I«t of questionssent in
plain sealed envelopeon receipt of two 3c. stamps. So
Fe< Required until sati.fxctorvresults are obtained. Address DR. CLEtta. 1SI Lsrscd Street U»U Detroit.Xleh.

first

uncongenialsoil; the

latter

one
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two by

Manufacturersof and dealers in
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work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L.

from
Impure •exueli
inual utocistion..
iclf sbut. or i.ltisl
_____ Haper*
----siprees.Where poertbi*,per*
1'aii.nt* treatedby mail andl •:
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is preferred,
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Gbayd Havnv, Mich., March

1st.
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la IK7, earn
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& CO.
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books or treatmeitaddress
aay addre**s* sroltastioa.Per books
iCTTS, IS North 8th
8th ISi, St. Lwlto
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American that
Raven county

has
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larger supply of choice pear trees
Fttamtoa to

Beauty, and White D'Oyene, are generalfruit cracks, prematurely

Side^Wfaeel ^learners
ites.

ripens,and drops off. Mr. Habbard thinks

due

DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
iron, which he
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.

to the fact that the sandy soil

containsa proportion of

He

pear culture.

He

a

smith’s shop, in which there is a

large quantity of iron filing and

bits

of

hui

km

WuhiigtM

Sturt,

.

or drillings,and mixing with the

wood

He would mix with

ashes in moderate amount.

to

wrttaf pirftrt»

risadrax,

m,

of

filings,

soil about their trees.

WTI.-Th#rwaiy

Iowa, Oct Mb, tm.-l am almast rorprteedat roar Pa*
tills*.They have workedlike j ebana w me. 1 am Jmt
twice a* meek of a maa a* I wee beforeUkti(. Iwateetbe
very* ef the grave,I tho*|bt.aad taw* wa* a* ear* lar
hat aew) amiaroodbop- of ac*r*.

fruit
where

good

ZciSSBBBBBP

Mich.. J*a.M,1171.— I hav* ated *p y*rop*»hif**f
i seal me saotber at aroa as pambto. That packtn
•topped all appernt trrohto.hit tarotha weakness yet, aad
l Wiahyo*would prep, re this lot for lbs -ar. of that.

AVENUE

The 0 o’clock train on the Grand Haven Road
yield of moet excellent connects with the Boats.
T. G. BUTLIN, Supt.
He suggests to pear growers everyChicago.
the propriety of procuring iron

Iron, gives a

from

wA

Flem-

HARRINGTON.

West Virginia,Aef M, ITS.-I rocaivedyour mrdiciro,aad
I believ*It ha* c*r*4 me, tor which I am vroy Uuahtol.la.
ttorod pl-u* dad 15, tor which piaa** sear' me aaottor hex
(No. I) tor a frtead. Toe bar* da** a p*st thinyfor m*. I
.

ULWKEMOB * MABTIM,
Ill

!

will

semi yo*

all lb* itrtftr*I

^

relief

affonl ir^

any age or either sex. Being very palatable,
the youngestchildren take It readily. In

ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

Bronchitis, Influenza,Clergyman’s
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Catarrh, the effects of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral are magical, and multitudes are annually preserved from serious illness by its
timely and faithful use. It should be kept
at hand in every household for the protection it affords in sudden attacks. In

Whooping-cough and Consumption

From

,7-8m.

which.as they contain nonurative qualities,
can afford only temporary relief, and are
sore to deceive and disappoint the patient.
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand
active and effective treatment ; and it is dan-

may

confidentlyexpect the best results. It is a
standard medkal preparation,of known and
acknowledged curative power, and is as
cheap as its careful preparation and fine
ingredientswill allow. Eminent physicians,
knowing its composition,prescribeit in their
practice. The test of naif a century has
proven its absolute certaintyto cure all pmmonary complaints not already beyond the
reach of human aid.

Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer

k Co.,

Practical and Analjtiaal OhemieSa,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DBCeOlSTS SVBRTWHXBS.

rse,

box ef Ike Pastiltos.
The palieet oa whom I hav* used n.o>i *f
Ot-f box. ia additm to a (amyir box, ta fast motenny. sad I
IhtakMother will ml him aii ncht.

Dress prints,woolen dress goods, and a
large variety of Spring Goods, jost opened
at the store of
E. J.

PECTO
pulmonary diseases,

Ayrr’s Cherry Pectoral, and you

is

ish tree fertilized annuallyfrom the sweeping of

othersoeminently merits the confidenceof
the public. It is a sciInatioQ of
entific combi
alfrtncithe medicinal
rative virpies and curati
tues of the finest drags,
chemically united, of
such power as to insure
the greatest possible
efficiency and uniformity of results. It strikes
at the foundation of all

cheap medicines,from the great liabilitythat
these diseases may, while so trifled with,
become deeply seated or incurable. Use.

slat

bases this CEICiGO DOCK, FOOT OF IICHIOiN

fact that a

rtadroro

.ywsA'S.-'ja-sri
This cd toe,
aad will rood temethton very serro*.

there, however, insufficientfor the needs
of the two varietiesnamed.

msw

Bad eptlapeyIremj

thinks the quantity

conclusionmainly on the

safe

gerous experimentingwith unknown and

ladbaa, April llth,

Rook

(Sunday excepted.)

has come to believe is a necessary element
in

iwmto

chitls, Asthma, Consumption,
End AM D21MM wf TmtOAT— 4 IiTOiqa
Pat npta Qaart-fllsa Bottles for Vhaflj Uss.

the general success of the pear in that locality, is

tosM

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Broil"

ly failures. They set well with blossoms,

but the young

b

SUBECURE

fine varieties, notably the Flemish

in ^k®8868 ot th® pui*

monary organs a

there is no other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducementsto try some of
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap
and ineffectiveIngmBtnts, now offered,

than any other county in the United States.

Some

Lees.

Cherry Pectoral is
such a remedy, and no

S.r'MUMa.,AvmtaataBwtaty.Fliyriml
Msay, Dhm

AM*' jrtut

aufl

and reliable remedy iff
invaluable. At kb’s

- _

B

will remain oar Specialty.
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New
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Diseases of the Tlroat
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ImpotaCOT, from Stlf-Ab*** and Caceme*.eaaria,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

1879.

FOR

large,

Adtic* to lride(rooa, Advice to Husbard., Adrice
Prosutets

__ ^

21.

THE BEST REMEDY

]|»

Mr. Geo. A. Hubbard, New Haven,
it is

Holland, Mich.. June

»

Initial la*.)' u.

Goods.

BOOT & KRAMER

bsw aad complete Os ids to Wedlock,coutaialag,with msay ether*,ft* fel
I lowlax chipters: A Competeit Womaaheed.
Selectw* ef Wife, T*mptrsmeeu,*ompetibl*
aal iaoompaubls, Sterility i* Wo*m*, taur aad treatmeit,

FINE LIQUORS and CIGARS

Show

trouble to

*1".'

DH.B

Conn., writes the

No

,

......

B«torH|hi

'84— tf

CASH.

Give us a trial and you will be pleasedwith,
goods and Prices.

alacrity.

Regular Meals only 25

F0(R

BMA

Ua1)UiM&28l7slllS.Hh
LOUB, SB.
mHlFhyelckasla char|« of this oMaalwM kaowitasli.
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Iron Tilings for Pear Trees.

Baskets In great variety.

-'BxpitguggjjtsaE

Custom Made Goods

plant all their stump lands, to the extent of

is cut off—

ELECTRO-FARADICBELT 06>

eel*, ft

(Quality of

Toilet,

Our 40 cent Tea is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert Judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging

syi

your wonts with

widely separated farms, though all in the

5.000 acres, as rapidly as the natural forest

We respectfullyinvite the attention of our citizena to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen’s hardwarestore,
and the prices for which we offttrthem.

Soaps, etc., etc.

A

at home, and

ter to

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

clearings of old corn fields of distinct and

same county. His successorsintend to

(or

JFmam

No. 74 Washington Street,

Having bnt recentlyformed our co-partnership,
trespass,depradations by rabbits and want we wieh to inform our fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and surroandingtownathat we have a fine
of experience. This latter has now been
stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
gained and the work will go forward with which we offer for sale cheap. However,

The lands upon which
been made are the

Ma.

Laundry and

I

HOUSE

you

through insect

these plantings have

Is,

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

thr**t,*kl* or
,wilh*eti

This is at preaent the most popular

and every

Slippers Etc.

week. Many other losshave been met with, as by fire, cattle

fewer drawbacks.

L—

or

DIL BUTTS. Iffflwa

BOOTS and SHOES

death In a’>ingle
es

frt

W troobtsd with Lwewrk—
(Hm Albus White.) (bouidMod
wfco

Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.

reason of

instance of 100,000

_

—

Boney Carpenter, Prop’r

ten feet in height, being stung to

trees,

_

Boot & Kramer.

Stk* ItikrtSto.

Cfemkte,

ALL CHEA<P

Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Stree t

most radically failed are the Larch, Cypress

and Locust. The

_

HARRIS REMEDY CO,

METROPOLITAN

A. L. Holmes & Co.

such have

been destroyed and the land replanted
with approved sorts. Those that have

Ml, deecrtbedwith Kieotils mode
of cars. Prof. Hurt.'Ulustmed
eeat free oa aypUeolioa.

Emt

HARRIS

rience has shown that some of the varieties

are unsuited to the

co ,

USkM

oafs

New Stock! New Store!
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EmUmoM,
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CARPENTER SAWS

tar

Abies Douglasii, 10,000 each

nf

'!*

at Little Cost
H'-ihiiwIntiiktitM’, riUJ|’le*.impure Blood, Lom of Ktier#?! Partial Irn|>'itencf,
Dintreiwiu),*
Night
and many vital evils
resultingfrom AuWy
anti
excesses,which, if neglected,end In premature dec'.ine.treaitjd
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AGENTS WANTED

for Sale.

160 acres, three miles north of the city, on the
rand Haaen road, with dwelling and orenard.
120 acres, of which ten are cleared,situated in
the township of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good
house.
60 acres of land in Section 21, of the township
of Holland. Also 60 acres, mostly cleared, clay,
gravel and sandy land, adjoiningDirk Panins’, in
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
Holland, Sept. 16.
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